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The city of Radcliff, Ky., continues to remember those souls lost on May -14, .1988.
See_ DRUNK ~E;HIND THE WHEEL_ story, pages, l3 &:14• .' .
.
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of that amount,vt.11t toward cunpus not pl~ v.ith what ~ numbcn':'~wfiidi includes iuitio'! arid cduc:itioll31 .
ac:ulcmicunits.
.
showed•. , . · _ . . -_ _ , .. :issistana:funds,~ forSIUCby
Raoor Hughes, chairman of the
"\Vekmvthatcollcgcslm-cbccn about SS0,00), and.is anticipated to
Budget Committee cf the Farulty fucing sc-,-=l cutbacks o\'er the last · ·: iria=c _ahout S500,000 in fiscal yc:ir
Senate, said the commincc_ h$.m roupleofyem;H~said. "Butat. 2004,acrordingtothercport. .
iin-cstlg:iting to .detmniru: where the · the same time, looking at the opera~ · Aodcmic units."on campus did
Valerie N. Donnals
money is going _in light -of rurrcnt ' tio1131 budgets, v.-c also _saw that the not sec_ the_ n:su1ts of these inacascs,
vdonnals@dailyegyptian.com
budget ruts.
•
Unn'Cl'Sity and the campus [funding] with some colleges' budgets cut by as ,
The statistics were compiled wcrc fuirly le\-cl, so \\'C were tl)ing to much as 10 pcro:nt.-Total funding to
The UM'Cl'Sityrccm-cdabtiutSl93 through the SIUC Budget Office ·figun:outwhatcxplainsthis."
ac:ad:mic units~ &:crcascd by
million last)'Cll' from the appropriathn using the SITJ Operating and Capital
From fiscal year 2002 to 2003, :iliout $7 million and is' cxpcctcd to.
and income fund, but only about half budgets, and Hughes said they were appropriation. :ind income funding, dca=
S1.2 million for fiscal .

College revenue
decreased almost $7
miUion in year 2QQ~

another
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.
.
BudgctDirc:ctorCarolHauyn12de
aprcscnt:UionatthelastFaculty5cmtc
meeting to offer cxplanatiQnS for the
disacpmcy,butHughessaidshconly
paniallycxplaincdwhythenumbcrsfor ·
the colleges may be do-,m Hauy wa.• ·
un:Mibble for comment.
•
Hughes said one possible cxplanationisthatwhcnapf!Opriationsfrom
------,-------

See COLLECiE, page 4

'I)aughters of
Abraham' to_
premier tonight
· Mecblia said this w:is her way ·of sa)ing something about. an _issue
she cares about deeply. She said it
bothered her that people do not
know , much :iliout something. so
close to 1icr. · -·- . · •
-Amcrions arc my wgct audienrz," she. said. •And fm tI)ing to
Rachel Lindsay
educate."
·
1!!ndsay@dailyegyptian.com
Through the interviews, Mcdalia
said the two rulrurcs and the conflict
1l IC Palestinian girl gathered her bctwccn them t1kc on a different
rcsoh"t as she Miked slowlydO\\n the. mC.1Iling. She said the parents explain
street. AL:.-ut thi: s-:une time, an Israeli how they dealt with the df'.::lth of their
girl of about the s;in.c. age cited the . daughters and theories nn why they
grocery -store ~ th~ Palestinian's died. Although the film documents
objecti\,:. As _the Palestinian girl the girls. the politics of the contlict
neared the store, sl1c smiled, thinking come aaoss loud and clear, Mecblia
· this was what she was meant to do.
said. .
·
Both girls died du: dJy - ~ne
· "Inc Palestinian parents talk
wi?t a bomb str.Jppcd to her chest, · more about politics,· but not rc:illy
.one. on her way home from buying politics, when they gh-c the reason
groceries. One was an aggr:ssor, or.e why their· daughter \\-cnt on her
a bystander in the ·wrong pbcc at the mission," · she said. "You · cannot
v.TOng time. Both
v.aims of a really a\'oid polilics. The same with
conflict that ihtcs back t::i biblic:il the Israeli parents. When you li\'e in ·
times: the Isracli/Palcstinian conflict. Isr:id and Jerusalem, really there is no
A 45-minutc documen~ fol- way you can a\'oid politics." .
lowing the li\,:s of the two girls up
· z'\lthough politics come aaoss,
to the March 29, 2002, bombing Mcd:ilia stressed the documen~
-prcnic:rs_:lt 7 p.m. Wcdncsdly in the ..was about th~ two girls and the cmoLifc Scicru:c III Auditorium. A qucs- tions and questions their deaths
tion-and-answcr session will follow raise.
the free showing, and rcfushments
"It's rc:illy not about Sharon or
\\ill be prmidcd.
.
·
Arafo," she_ said. "It's really about

Dacumentary
· covers human
'side of Israeli/
Pal~sti~ian conflict
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Ral\dY Auxier, an· associate professor of philosophy, speaks Tuesday evening at the Interfaith
Center. Auxier, along with Dominic Gomes, an instructor of art at John A.. Logan Community Co_llege,
led a discussion on War, Peace and Art: The discussion was part of the weeklong celebration of the
.· . . . .
·
centet's Goth anniversary, which ends S~turday.

Interfaith Center-: c·elebta.tes :i~~~~c:;t::'Clli~~ 6_0_ th annivers_·ar_Y-- . with _ l_-7. ,ev_- ent_s_ _

srudent in profcssioll31 media prac-, and to explain really what it is to Ii\,:
tia: and an lsncli dti=, shows the there, living through this duly agony .
girls' li\,:s in light of the C\-cr-prcsalt and tngcdy:
Israeli/Palestinian a.nflict. It focuscs
According to Mcdali.i, the doruon how deep hatreds effect the lives men~ took more than a )'CU' to
ofallwhogrowupinlmcl,theWcst complete. Three months ofprc-proBank and Gaza Strip.
.
duction helped shape the direction of
"I think when you talk about the the film, which began as a history of
contlict on a politic:il lcvc1, you don't the conflict but soon cvo1'-cd into a
feel as much emotion as when you present-day testimony of two li\,:s
rc:illy deal _,\ith people,~ Mcdalia stuffedoutbyhatrcdanddcspair.
said. •And you can sec yoursclfbcing
In addition to cmi:ring the li\,:s
this little girl."
·
_
of the two girls who died through
·. Mcdalia said shr. chose this par- their parents' eyes, Mecblia said she
ticular topic for her master's thesis added a brief histol)• of how the
~USC of the. l:iclc of knowledge
ronflict began and how it continues
about t)lc history ·of the conflict she to be fuc1cd.
has found in· m:my Americans. She
Mcdalia cited the U.N. Partition said she wanted to let Amcrians Plan of 1947, the rteognition of
know how the conflict affects lives on Israel as nation and the· continuous
amiaolC\tlasopposedtothemore fighting, cspccially during the )'CU'S,
macro ,iew CO\'Cl'Cd in•the news. S~ , 1987 and 2000, as c:x:unplcs ofwhy · _
said the film c:ruscs people to identify : . . _ . . .
. . ,··

This y·ear's celebration .<:enter ~d in some ~ the indi~ - . 'en_tcrtii:1 questions ~ut th~. art.
-

.

_, -~dual :unst.

. .

·

D1SCUSS10~ on a vanety of different
religious practices, a tillgating C\'Cnt
and ho~day aafi: making -arc. all
scheduled C\'Cnts. All activities t2kc
religions and beliefs. The lntcrf.tlth place in the lntcrf.tlth ~enter and arc
Jennifer Rios·
· .:> _; Center has -a _wrlety of' religious free and open to the public.
- jrios@dailyegyptian.com
:. -. meetings . and spiritual .disrussion
The. cdebration began Sunday
'\groups as· y.,:11 as. an International with an ia: cream social followed by·
Sixty colcirful pictures decorate ,·Coffee.Hour and.Tai Chi _classes. 1 .a gourmet vegetarian buffci.,Both
the basement walls of the Interfaith · Students can check out books on·; C\'Cnts featured music' from , local
Center. The picnucs represent the _··, topics related to spirituality! theology,·-•- pcrformi:n with ·local · rcstaur:ints \
- progression of the center and years . _and sclf~hdp: People arc available to . and volunteers prmiding food for the .
of C\'Ctlts that ha\'C led up_ to their .• talk to studen_ts about quest.ions or· ;"'-cgctuian dinner. Hugh Muldoon,' _
60th annh-cmry celebration. The · ·. :concerns they have in'l'Olring those _. the director of the lntcrf.tlth Cent:r, :
main IC\-cl is filled with a v:uicty of topics;. • --•1 ·, •
__ .-' • •
said there was_ an cspccially good:
- artwork; which was created by local : · ·· The lntcrf.tlth .Center is sponsor: '.turnout :it the ,-cgctuian dinner. - talenr,studcntsandfarultymembcrs. ingl7C\'Cnts,whichwillt2kcplacc
LunchwithanAitistisoneofthc These ,10rks, which symbolize the , throughout the remainder of the main C\'C[Jts that will occur at noon. . .
celebration's theme •Art from the - week. Live cntcrtunment and free. throughoutthewe:k. The first lunch ·•
__ . Hca.-t," arc :ill av.illable for purchase ' food arc prmidcd at many _of the • with an artist took place Monday .
during a silent auction. The auction cvcnts. In addition to music, loc:21
.
:- , · : i
~:~•;•J~\'l'P.t!i~fu'F\!.>(~.~~~~-.::..~:·~~··~•.S~e;J,\BRAHAM,:page~4-:,·✓ ;.i~•.will:.nl$~.~.-:for..~lutu&ith.:~.Mli$ts..,mll.:gi~•.pmr'~ti~l:;;.nd;.·~..,:.::..'~ee.lNTERfAlm~page.4••::..!;..;,
~
~ ~ i.'. , ~, ,-, ~.: ~-~-,, •.;~:-~~ ! :/<,.··,7.,':-.:-; ~· •·
~
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follows the theme
. .. . For the past six decades, the ,
. .. _
.. Interfaith Center has provided a form
'Art from the Heart' . . ofltb.:ral ministry to students of all
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News,

NATIONAL. NEWS
Mondab through Dearborn, ,Mich~ noted in a statement '
~s~~eJa~~Ji~ secre!ary that ~rica be_ars the. brunt of.
The disease also is S!)reading in India, Vietnam, China
• and Nepal as ~II as Latin America and the caribbean.
·

Experts say battle .. ·
·
_against AIDS is being lost
WASHINGTON (KRTI - Marking World AIDS Day,.
experts said Monday that the war on AIDS was being lost
as US. and world health officials began a six-day tour of
four AIDS-racked nations in sub-Saharan Africa.
•,

Tests.link 2 more cases.

toJre·eway shooting

,To;~t%~~p!~~=~cfr~~e~ii1~~i~tnr::imu1,Sci\:ii~

AIDS Coordinator Randall L Tobias, the SO-person del•
egation will tour treatment facilities in Kenya, !M<anda,
Uganda and Zambia, where the AIDS epidemic continues
to spread unabated.
Despite bilr.ons of dollars pledged recently to fitt the
~~5.:i~~\roa;rs~Pg~t;~cll;with Thompson that _t c.~ar
Forty million people worldwide are infected with HIV,
~eite~!:tai~~~~::I'o~/~::~~ ~~

. (Ct~N) - Ohio investigators le~med Tuesday that ballistic tests have positively matched two prior incidents to
the weapon used to kill an elderly woman riding as a pa57

~i!;~ff~~~- to

0

sent~:a~~ti~~tfuJ;~~:!
the
weapon, announced Chief Deputy Steve Martin with the
Franklin County, Ohio, Sheriffs Departmenl
'· · .
Since May, there have been 11 shootings along
Interstate 270, which circles Columbus, Ohio: Investigators
!h:O~~rs~hey may all be related to the same shooter, or

~~,;~J~~:\\11

l~f::cJ~~l~~1i1ina~:i:u~:~~ ~~:~::1ie:;end~:;{
A 12t'.. shooting took !)lace Nov. 11 at a school, rather
from HIV/AIDS complications, the report found. Subthan along Interstate 270 like the other 11.
Saharan Africa is the world's most severely affected region,
The four cases linked thr.ough ballistics are the shootaccounting this year for more than 3 million ne-.\' infec~~~!
tions ;.. 60 percent of the world's total - and :!.3 million ' • ~l~itb~5~~~
deaths.
· · ·
23 and the most recent shooting Nov. 25, which killed 62·
· President Bush, on a campaign fund-raising S\lling
ye.ar-old Gail Knisley.

~;. ?t};h;!~~~~Y~~I

~~!v.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
US. military officials said the battle in Samarra began
Sunday afternoon when cozens of guerrillas simultaneously ambushed two US. military convoys delivering bags
of Iraqi currency to two banks east and west of the city.
The attackers appeared to know the precise routes of

Conflicting accounts
emerge about firefight
SA MARRA, Iraq. (KRT) - The US. military and Iraqi
officials gave sharply conflicting accounts Monday of a
firefight on Sunday rn the Iraqi town of Samarra, where
the US. military Monday said it killed 54 Iraqis, not the 46
reported earlier.
- ·
The ambush, the conflicting acco•Jnts and the evidence
that guerrillas were able to plan an ambitious operation in

Important Reminder for Stude1its
.·Graduating or Leaving SIU! ,
Siudents who are not planning to mum to SJUC for the
Spring 2004 Semester can opt t.:> purchase an e~cnsion
of their off-campus student insurance coverage for: 60
d?YS past their last date of university Cl}J'Ollment.The last. .
date of CO\'erage f!'L students who complete the Fall 2003'
session is January 1l; 2004. In on:lerto purchase the optional
extension coverage7you must complete an application and·
make payment PRIOR to yo:ir last date of coverage under
the re~tw stud1;11~ <:5>vcrage. Stud_ents who withd_raw prior
to end of the semester must make application and payment
PRIOR to their last date of official university enrollment

For further information regarding this coverage, please refer to
the"'.2003/2004 E,.1ended Medical Care Benefit Plan Brochureor visit the SHP web page at
-=W~V. W.s.iu.edu/-shp. The Student.
T_
MedicalBenefrtOffice(studentinsurance)
is located at Room 118, KesnarHall or~ Sounstu rw.as u.mmm

~fu~gcili:~:ih:?a~~'i:e;o~ffi:~orm,aeddg~~~~~
30 to 40 fighters at the banks and other ambush points.
They erected a makeshift barricade to block one of the·

cori~"rs were dispatched with Kalashnikov rifles and
rocket•pro(lelled grenades in cars to chase and attack U.S.
. ·
:1ri~:i~~:r!d~i~~~~~~~ ::o~~1a~eei~~~1~iing troops, said US. military officials.
The guerrillas used mortars and roadside bombs in
th
e~~:a~a~:1ak~~~~~nfai~~t!!b~~h on us.
. ad~~na:rhl~~!r~ta11~td~~ttf~~ca,~e~~~~igh
troops was bigger and better coordinated than other
level of coordination, US. troops returned fire with small
recent attacks on.U.S. troops, which have been isolated
arms, 120 mm tank rounds and 25 mm cannon fire from
ambushes using homemade roadside bombs, rockel-proBradley fighting vehicles, said US. military officials.
pelled grenades and rifles.
.

Five~day Forecast
, Thursday
Friday ·
Saturday
Sunday
M!Jnday

pm.showers.

Showers
Snow showers
Mostly, clC>udy
Partly cloudy
Partly cloudy

Average low: ·29

Wednesday's hi/low: 77/ 1

University
A flat screen monitor valued at less than S300 was
. reported stolen between 4:30 p.m. Wednesday and 9 a.m.
~nd~~fi:
~~pt~There was non-forcible entry,

~~:1z

Carbondale

~ - , ·.
~~-~

A'verage high: 48

POLICE REPORTS
Readers who spot an error should.contact the DAfLY
EGmw1 accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253.

c¥1f.
·....:>Jl
V

bercachedviaphoneat4534413.

Almanac
43/31
35/34
36/25
42/27
48/35

Criminal damage to property occurred \..-hen a plate glass
\llindow was shattered bet.veen the evening hours of Nov.
26 through the morning hours of Nov. 30 at Kids Komer
located at 101 N. Glenview Drive. Police said there was no
entry :o the building. and ·no items were reported stolen.
Damage is estimated at $400,
·
· .

DAILY EGYPTIAN is published J,lond,y through Fnd.t,;-during
the fall semester 2nd spring 5Cttlcotcn; 2nd four rimes • wcck dwir.g
the rummer 5<:n=ta' cxcrpt dwmg '"'C::tlio,u •nd c:wn wcrks by the
studenti ofSouthan Illinois Unnm,y at Carbond.tle.
The. DAILY EGYMv..~ h., a fall and •pring cirailuions ol
20.000. Copies :uc datnl>utal on <2mpus a,,:! in the C31bond.Je,
l\lurphy,boro, anJ Carten·ille communiti;,.

A burglalbfrom t.vo auto vehicles was reported to have

~~~:~ooe~~inoi ~~~,ty~~~ ~~~~d~!~~~e
vehicles were a blue fleece blanket. wrapped Christmas
presents, a book. a handmade tablecloth;an emergency
road kit and five yards ofvir.yl cloth.\llith Coca-Cola printed·
on il lliere are no suspects.
·

8
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AD PRDJlUCTif•N .MA.'<Ac:Dc
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A burglary from an auto vehicle reportedly occurred
between 9:45 p.m. Sunday and 7:30 a.m. Monday on the•
2000 block of West Sunset Drive..Police reported that an
unknown person entered the unlocked vehicle while it was
patked in a driveway and removed a lo-inch Sony sub·
woofer, a_ Sony an:iplifier an~ ho!J1emade compact discs.

eusro.,!Ill San1cr/CmclJ!Anos

EXT.244 Rmu:sD.-rAm-e
• Snauu Klwos
EXT. 22S 1;
EXT. 249 MICl!!HX)MrurtR Sn:cw.tm
KD.1.vn10MAS
=· 242
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~e DAIi. y EGY_PTJAN; the student-rim ri¢'iipaper ofSIUC, is committed io,bciiig a trusted si:>im:c'of' •
.information, co~entuy and public discourse while l}clpin5
t1nderstand the issues a.f[ecting thcir fu~. -.
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SIUC st~dent Keith Belkam;,, a~ophomore in psychology, donates blood Monday at Gr~nneU Hall. The blood drive_was one of many recently held
·
· .. ··
• • ·.
..
.
· ·
at SIUC m response to th~ Amen can Red Cross' blood shortage. .
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Diet Coke or

COCA COLA.
CLASSIC t-r:-\ ".'!!:i~.1\J~~l:r,.=,I
Linit 4 per order12 pack-12 oz.~
Aharlctlcs

1:ns10

Healthy Choice

ENTREES

15 oz. can-All varieties

SOUPS

n

. .

Reg. 99~-1 roll pkg.-Regufar roll

. ,.

Michelina's or Budget Gourmet ·
7.5-10 oz. pkg.-AH varieties

s

.PAPER TOWELS

,- ·.
ffl
Schn

.

PEANUTS·

Re:g._ $3.05-16 oz. Jar-Regular, low salt or
. · ~te:d _dry roasted or hone:y roast~d

COLLEGE
mNTINUED FROM rAGE

I

the state have d ~ due to the
stl!e"iJe budget aisis the income
fond, m.unlv tuition, has increased.
"Tuiti<'l1 has bilina:d the cuts,
but it !'C:Cms tlut cuts in appropriations in b'Cllcral m'Cllue have directly
:utc:ct.;J college budgets," Hughes
said. "Tuition in=scs have not
gone d:=tly back to fill the dccreascs
in the college budgets and instead
control owr tlut money now resides
in other administr.1ti\,: IC\-cls of the
Uni\-crsi1y:
l11e arrropri.ttion and income
fund only makes up one stream of

News

DAILY &.wnAN
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l'C\'Cnue for the Uni\,:rsity, others
being grants, contracts and donations.
But the. fund is the principal source <'f.
discn:tionaiy spending in the budt,-ct.
According to the report, the
College of Liberal Arts n:ceni:d the
largest cuts of 9.7 percent, or about
S25 million, and more than half of
the :ic:tdernic · units n:ceni:d cuts of
more than 6 percent.
The m'Clluc is ~cd to decrease
again in fiscal }'C31' 2004, though at a
smaller increment.
The
Collc,;e
of
!\lass
Communication anc! l\lcdia Arts
is anticipated to take the largest cut
at 10.4 percent. Cuts recei-,,:d by all
other academic un1ts arc cxpc:cted to
remain below 4.6 p=cnt.

Hughes S:lid members of the
Faculty Senate expressed r:nncem
about money being transfcmd out of
the control of Ju: indhidw.l colleges
but was unsure what action could be
taken to change the ciment process. ·
The comniL'tec and the senate .are
rontinui~fto wait for why the academic u,uts . ha,i: faa:d such h:irsh
cuts. ..
· "O\"C-:ill, the money is. there, and
",:'re nor rompletdy sure whae .all •
tlut money goes or how it's actually
expended in the end," Hughes S:lid. ·
"It . is clearly disproportionate, and
I'm still waiting to get an adequate .
explanation of why it should be tlut .
way - why the collci_,rcs ha\,: lud to :
take [the highest cuts.f ·
··

The . actual 60th Anniversary
celebration will t:1kc place from 6
to 8 p:m. Thursday'. The t:\'Cnt will
,". . .. •
include .a buffet, brief ·prese11ta- ·
,virn· featured a.~ist Najjar. Abdul~ . · tions and · recognition of :alumni
Musawwir. The scc-:ind lunch with and supporteu, :along with a jazz
· glass•bbwing i!JstrUttor Che Rhodes performance by Rita Warford. Both
will be today ,v_i•h the final lunch. ·Muldoon .and McEviUy «=:tpect a
with artist Colleen McCall occurring good rumout for the celebranon. ·
Friday. During cac.'1 of. the meals, • Adults, students and children· can
srudcnts will have the opporrunity to ·gather at 1 p.m. Saturday at the ccn1er
ask the artist questions as they. cat.
for a Holiday Ceramics Workshop.
Tracey McEvilly, .a· junior in Forty-eight potmd~ of clay will be
ceramics from Mundelein and a ,'01- available to create Christmas c;raf~ or
· untecr at the Interfaith Center, said holiday gifts; This event is especially
· the lunches :iri:' a chance to sit down . geared for children; howe,cr, people
\\ith somrone who creates \\'Orks of of all ages are ,velcomc. .
.
:,,rt in an informal setting. She hdped
"People can inakc someone a gift
. contact m:iny of the arti.t and per- for the holidays," Muldoon said. "\Ve
formers who will be present at the arc. !t)ing to show people that the
center throughout the week.
most meaningful gifts are those from
·wine idea at these lunches is to sit the heart that we make oursehi:s."
The week will come to an end
dqwn and ask artists what are they
doing ,when )'OU make art, where with a closing ceremony from 7:30
•does Jt coinc from. and wh~t are }'OU to 8:30 p.m. Sarurday, which will
· sa}ing; Muldoon said. "You can ask feature bluegrass music preformed by
the type of things that don't no_rmally' a local group. ·This will also be the
come up in a classroom setting." ·
last chance to make a Lid a: the art
The center also put' together an . auctiop.
.
.
event to.::-clebnitc all SIUC srudcnts.
wine idea of the week is :o let
A.Student Appreciation Buffet will people know ,\i: arc here :ind willbe from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Wednesday. ing to help in anyway we can be of
Muldoon si.i he feels it is import service," Mu)doon said.
to celebrate t:\,:ry significant part of.
life. Because students'fai:s :m:'often
FOT more inf~iait OT a Ii.JI of lhe ·
separated in semesters; he· S:lid it is
important to ghi: rccognition~to .aU JC~dukd n•rnlJ, contact lhe ln1nfai1h
1
Crnieral 549•7387.
· · students. ·- · · · · · · · · ·

INTERFAITH

·. Q.)ITTJNUEO FROM rAGE

I

·FDA. to decide·
if·
.
.
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OTO

Hilla Medalia, a second-year graduate student in professional media practice, shoots film in
Israel for her documentary 'Daughters of Abraham.' The film will premier at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
the Life Science Ill Auditorium Room 1059.
.
·
. : ... • :
.

ABRAHAM
CONT!Nv~D FROM rAGE I

the conflict continues. A bombing
tlut happened a fC\v days before she
lefr adds a ,isual component of the ·
C\i:nts, she said.
Because her race created safety
conflicts, she brought two SIU::
students to help film in the refugee
camp.
;\ lcdJ.lia also said she had hard
emotions against both sides as she
edited the film and saw how the nm
races trett each other.
"It w:is more tlun the time and
the work," ;\led.-tlia said.
"It was emotionally ,,:I)•, \'Cl)'
hard."
Although filming occupied only a
three-week period in Dc:ccmber 2002,
the editing process took more than
SC\-cn months to complete. Another
l\\'O months went into translation of
the foot1gc and scripting of the film.
really a team effort,·

Britt Johnsen
Minnesota Daily (U. Minnesota)

Iowa State Daily (Iowa State U.)

Al\! ES,. Iowa (U-WIRE)
- Drniocratic presidential candidates
·• aimed aiticisms away from President
Bush and · toward each other _.;.
namely Howard Dean-at thc20C'4
presidentialcampaign'sfirstnationa11y
1clC\iscdTh'
e d~ba,'Ot:·h·out . deb·te·· . ,,-;
..

~

•=

held Nov. 24 at the Polk County
. Com'Clltion Complex in Des .Moines
· :ind was niodcrated by NBC,ncws

A 2001 Boynton Health Scr\icc
S\11'\,:Y found 68 percent of frnulc students ::.nd 63.3 percent ofm.1lc students
hadsc:xinthe12monthsprea:dingthc

. ,·l\UNNEJ\POLIS (U-WIRE)
StudentsatthcUni\,:rsityofl\linncsoti. S\11'\'C)', · •.
might soonJind emergency rontraccp111c mail-in S\11'\'C)' \\":IS randomly
tion ncxno cold pills and aspirin in the • sent to 3,000 students. Of 1,153
· :convenience or grocay store.
students who responded,· 3. 1 percent
The-~ U.S. Food .. and Drug . S:lid they had gotten pregnant rr had
Administration plans to debate · tlus. imprq;nated someone \\ithin the same
month whether Plan .B, a br.md of time.
moming-:afier pill, should be sold
According to a sun,:y "v the Alan
the counter. Despite some contro\'CrS}', Gunmacher Institute, a · "nonprofit
many university officials said the mm,: organi:r.ation tlut focuses on sexual and
could reduce unwanted pregnancies.•
reprodueti\,: health ~ . cmcrgen- .
. Morning-after :pills pl'C\'Cnt. a ey_contraception accounted for up to
. · woman's egg from being fcrtiliz.cd or 43 percent of the decrease in abortions'.
. stop m'Ubtion alt~"'Cthcr when taken. from 1994 to 2000.
,\ithin 72 hours, of ha\ing
The :
Bo)nton Health Scr\icc Director
pills, mar.e \\ith a hormone c.illcd pro- Ed Ehlinger is one of many Uni\=ity
gcstiri, h:r,,: no effect if the woman is of Minncsot:1 officials who think the
alr.:idy pregnant.
. · morning-after pill could curb abor-Somc staies - such :is Alasb, tions.
California and New l\lexko ~ alrcady ., . "I think it's a great idea when people
allow ~\umcn to get the pi:ls through a , na:d to ti:I\,: crncrgeneycontraception;
pharmacist "ithout a doctor's prcscrip- he S:lid. ·
tion. .
·
·
'.
: · · Stephen Caine, BO)nton · Health
fai: Espey, .obstetrics and ronc:col- Scmcc · pharmacy_ supcnisor, S:lid_ the
ogr professor at the University ofNC\v . pill is safe. In some C1SCS it can cause
l\lcxico, said dut kind of acccs. is a nausea or abdominal p:iin, but he said
good thing until pills can be sold mi:r he has nC\i:r heard any mmplaints. . ,
. the counter. • ·
· .
·
M:uil)n Joseph, BO)nton Health
She S:lid women ofien ha\,: a dif- Scr\icc medical director, S:lid the pill
ficult'timc finding a doctor, nuking ·an is piogcstin' only and does not harm
appointment and finding :1 pharmacy unborn fetuses, .buf some confuse it
to . fill their picscriptions \\ithln 72 \\ith the abortion pill RU-486, which
hours.
· ·"
docs Jurm fetuses. · ,
:. .

sex.

PII0-,1D[D PHOTO

'Daughters of Abraham' by Hilla Medalia: Cov-.r art by Shaw
~d~~L

•

• Wi't'fj:@@11-·:-_:______
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Democratic hopefuls criticize one·another.
Scott Rank

-

=·

. . ,~u~t

"And )'CS, although it is my
film, there arc so many people who
helped."
l\lech!ia' has entered her documenta!)· in several festivals and S:lid
she hopes it \\ill C\"Cntually air on
public tebision.

morning--after ·pills. can
be sold ove·r the counter

•

•

~

l

•

•

faculty and _a_lumni of the Sdiool of Art
~nd Design.
.
.
..
S C h ool of Art
All prints are SI0, and the proceeds'
anchor Tom Brolcnv.
. Mo.,aiticii.cd Dean for cutting social
and
to
' '•benefit the Graduate Association of
Sen.JocLicbemun,D-Conn.,who programs, .. Keny criticized Dean
.
.• .
. ·
Painters and.Printmakers.>
opted to skip Iowa in the Democratic for his plans to cut l\lcdicare and.
:·spon~or sal~s.
. •. ·:n,e Southern qayWorks P~ttery
presidential race.declined to participate Kucinich criticized Dean for support-.
·. Preview Sale is tonight from 6 to 9 in
· in the debate. Senators John Kcny, D-' ~ng NAFTA.
.
.. •·
. · , · The ;Scho?l.'.of Art and· Design· the Pulliam Hall Woodshop Roollfl4.
l\ lass., and J-:ihn Edwanls, D-N.C.,
Gephardt depicted Dean as heart· is sponsoring · three separate·· craft
: . The Southern· Glass· Works Annual
• particiixitcd ,ia satellite in Washington; less for ancmptitig to reduce deficits in
•· · sales this. week: the Miniprint 9, the: - Christmas.· Preview Sale; is· tonight
D.C., \vhcre. they· \\,:re ·\"Oting on Vermont by cutting social programs .. 'Southem·a,y Works Pottery Sale and from 7:30 to 10 at the Glass Graduate
l\lcdicarekgisLttion.
·~::~:~for.the poorest.citizens of the state:
the :s.outhem Glass Works Annual .. House, 1007WestMillSLltisbyinvital\lany candichtes attacked front• •in the rnid-1990s;Healigned himself"·
Chris'!Das Preview:sale. '· .
· tio'l "'11y•. , .;' •.\. ··-\', , _·_ ·; :. ,:· .
runner .Dean,· former · · gm'Cfflor with former President Bill Clinton -:
: The Miniprint 9 is tonight from 6 to .. ..Al1 '. three groups: will be. at. the
of Vermont, as a war to slow his and S:lid he balma:d the federal buJ- · - . ,,9 at the·AI~ Building in !he Vergette '.·: Student Center Holiday Cratt.Sale from
· momentum in ~ presidential r.icc. : , get in a different way th.in i;Jcan d)d
'. Gallery. The pn:view ·sale ~II feature\ to a.m. to 5 p.m. DCG: 4 and 5 •.:ind · : :
•.,. 1!.S:--Rcp: Dick 9Cf'h:udt,'D- inVermon~ ,;,,.. ·:~ · .}?·· , ;: ::;~~gi~al prints by gr~~uate;•~iudenis. :from~a.:n-to'4p.m,Dec':6J:'.·<:: <
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Joseph S. Mallick, a graduate student in computer information systems, looks at a piece of art at the lnt-:!rfaith Center's silent auction.

The auction is part of the center's 60th anniversary, which is taking place throughout .the _week and ends Saturday.

H·~LlPAY COLLAGE
Musical Plrectlon by Nathan Arnett• Stage Dl:ectlon by Mike Sugl& ..

Joi~ ~s for yel another er.dearingperform~ of ~liday ~~,,gs and
..
readings to kick off .this special time of year•..
Optional dnner Is available for addillonal cost. Reservations required lordimer.

-~-ei;~r_s~~~-2003-7:~0_p.m. • '6 /S5sruooos
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THEIR WORD

~Family is not
a dirty word
Daily Mississippian (U. Mississ:ppQ
OXFORD, l\liss. (U-WIRE):-Oftentimes,
teachers and other school officials play a significant role in shaping what children consider·
to be right, wrong, good or bad. Regrettably, ·
· this particular role of schools can be damaging
as in the case ofa 7-yelr-old second grad::r in
You"!,,;ville, La.
.
·
\Vhile waiting for recess Nov. 11, Marcus
l\!cLaurin, a student at Ernest Gallet
Elementary School, was overheard saying the
word "gay" while answering a Classmate's ques. tion about Marcus' mother and fathe:, according
·
to a report by The Associated Press.
The boy told his classm:i:es: he had two
mothers, not a mother and a father, because his
mother is gay. Marcus then explained to the
classmate, "Cay is when a girl likes another girl,"
the AP reported.
At this p,.~int in the conversation, a teacher overhearing the children's conversation scolded Marcus
and told him "gay" was a "bad word" and sent
him to the principa!'s office. The punishment also
included r.oming to schcoi early the follo,\ing week
and r~pcatedly writing •1 will never use the word
'gay' in school again'."
This is ridiculous. ~Harcus wasn't attempting to
be vu!gar. He wasn't acting out in any way. He W;ij.
~imply ocplaining the composition of his family to
another child.
· ·
·
In this particular situation, thC' teacher had . ·
th~ opportunity to step in and explain to the
two childrer. that the word "famAt this point ily" encompasses many different
things. There are what are con-.
in the conversation, sidered
traditional f.. milies with
a ~eacher overhearing a mother, a father and children.
rh~ children's There are ·single-parent families
with only a mother or a father.
conversation scolded And
in the case of Marcus, and
Marcus and told him many other children, there are
'gay' was a 'bad word' families that include either two
or two fathers.
and sent him to the 1,1others
Reg.1.rdless of the teachers'
principai's office. personal feelings about homosext;.11ity, Marcu!' needs should
have been a top priority. It r:o-.:ld be emotionally
'damaging to Marcus to be told that an ~djec!iVc
describing his parents is a •bad word."
Because of a majority of society's feelings
on the issue of homosexuality and the cruelty
of some s,hool•age youths, Marcus and othtr
children of same-sex couples are in a uniquely
sensitive $ituation. It is the job of teachers :ind
ad1alinistrators to be more compassionate to his
situation an~ to provide moral support forhim if
. he needs it.
.
Their job was never to tear down children or
. punish-a child for what is beyond i.hei~ control.

THOMAS SHANER - OAllY ECYftwl

GUEST COLUMNIST

BOT needs· to./ :look to the
.
future for .international .students
.

\
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students will be p:iying the above-described , ·
president. International Student Council
rate (45 percent over this yc·ar). I believe this
could have a negati\'C i~p:ict upo~ prospective •
Based upon a propo~:il presented at the Sept. international students considering coming here.
SIUC could lose its status as an international
11, 2003, SIU Board ofTrustees meeting, the
non;rcsident ·student tuition multiplier was to
university campus, and by the time Southern
is 150 it may Le rare to fi_nd an international
be increased from 2 to 25 percent beginning
.
.
.
student walking this campus. We have alre:idy
next ac;idemic ye:ir.
Coupled with increases in the resident stu- .. seen international student enrollment decre:ise
dent tuition base, all non-resident students
from its high ofJ,000 in the early 1990s to the
(primarily international) would have been paycurrent 1,500.
. .
· ing Sl2,300 for an academic year, up from the
. In mY meetings with various international
S8,490 rate for this year (a 45-percent increase). stud~nt ";,rganiutions, I have found many
Rcc~n1y, I h~ve lc:arned this proposal has
students with the 1--licfthat the University .
been modified, such that the multiplier increase exploits them as :i source of rcvtnue r:ither than
· will apply only to new non-resident students. I
viewing them as important members of the .
would like to thank the Undcrgr:idu:ite Student. campus cnmmunity.
Go\'ernment, the members of the International .
The proposed significant increase will only
Student Council General Assembly and all of- •. · add to that. SIUC President _Walker has noted,
the students, faculty .ind staff membeuand .
•smc had oei:n a leader in providing a hlghmembcrs of the Carbondale community who
quality education to_ students at an._affordable , :.
have c."tpressed concern about this significant
price:, ·
·. ._ · ' · ·
.
cost burden on many students,
, ._.
. Let's make c•,ery attempt to maintain this
· I would also like to thank the SIU system .
st"Jtus. Inteination:il students create an atmoand SIUC-cainpus administrations for their
sphere of cultural diversity which is surely of
response to these concerns. While internation:il
vita.I importance to 'an education:il institution. I
students currently _in attc,1dance at SIUC will
am writing this. beuusc I love SIUC, and I do
ha\·c to pay more:_ next ·)-car, it will be propornot w.mt to sec prospective iniem~tion:il stutionately no more than that of resident ,students refusing lo come to_ thiu:impus be.cause
dents.
.
.
·
of cost burdens.
·
.
Yet I still have concern! about the future of . . Once again, thanks so much for die consideration of the intcrnation:il students already
in~ernation:il s_tudents at this great institution.
I was a student here a f._w yc:al'll ago when the · · ·. here. However, lct_'s :iloo keep :in_ eye on the .
board reduced the multiplier from 3 to 2 perfuture. and cons:der reducing the impact of··
.:;. cent, citing the _importance ofSIUC maintaini_n~cam on those s,!Udc:nayct to come'. ,
ing its status asa )~ding int'!mationa.1 u_ni\-cr- ; ~• · • ·; · ·· ;_,
:.' . ' ->_ ·_.: , · : -'(i · .
sity campus ..,- ·.. · : . · · ..
: . . (.,. _; · · · ,\ ·.Thire v!NJJI do not rum1arily rifl«t t~u
·.Un~crtt.: r~iscd p~a~ .. ~· ncwinte~ati~nal E~~'.'
~
•oft~~I?~LY·EC~~,···,• '

Theu vitws do net necmarily reflat those ·
ofthe DAILY E~.~1'TIAN.
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VOICES

You are. 1:he we.akest
goodbye.
link
_

_It's Dccanber, ~ you know what-:·
tharm=.Ifyouha\,:n'tfinishedyour

•
·:

~n;~D.tyshoppingyet,y~AREthe

.

.· -

,-

Notjust

~.f, ,_: :· another
priddy

l\Icanwhile, rm still ll)ing to figure out · •

·::;,th~\~;:rm;;=t~· . ·ial\,1~:f111
_Jace'
·~.:~.:}•. __~\_~;., _~: l..~------~k is accumulating ooln,~~ :• · •

· ,.:
...
t_:_-,,::Ji_•.
. College is perhaps the most unique- :
· BY GRACE PRIDDY
phase of all the aging process. I :im consid•
cred an adult. I ctn apply for credit ctrds . ·
vuka,_JOJ1ic810hotmaiLc~m
:ind consume :alcohol and ·renrsteam-clcan- • my windshield. · ·
·
·
. ing equipment. Yet somehow, for one
... I ~ that's probably not going to ·
month a year, I can bask in the glozy of
happen. but I'm still afraid to say no. I know
complete and utter. im:sponsibiliry- it's--;
C\'Clj'One arour:d me will roll their eyes and
still acceptable for me to be totally broke at · glare at the snobby ingrate who wants to
· Christmas, sort of like a free pass.· · ·
ruin Chrismw for all the little lciddics. rm
I know no one cxp«ts me to bring home_ not the one ripping teddy bc:in out of the
·
.Fabagctggsand 14-karat tic
little tykes'hands. I'm just ll)ingto make
yet somehow' tar.ks in my Santa sack~ yc:ir ends meet! Nonetheless, by the time I
r1oronemonth a -rmstill(jusrbarcly)thc:igc
- --·-"• r· toth t ·1 ~ • L.
ofthclr:lditionalstudent.Yet
'"'"=Jgelll
csore, contu.a\-eany
money lcltfor presents.
.~
year I can bask 50mchmv, afier )'CU'S ofsqueakI went to the grocczy ston.· ycsterd.ty.
• 'h 1·
f ini;byon homcmadegifisand The Sah':.ttionArm} bell-ringer met meat
m t e g ory O Christmas c:utls aeited on
the door, and I hanckd him a dollar. h,:nt
complete and l\licrosoft Office, I'm wonder- . inside and bought a ~on of milk. While
ing hmv long I CU\ kxp up this . paying the cashier, I glanced outside and
utter irrespon- charade- And then tl1crc's gradu- •. noticed a new rlni,'1:1' in his place.
sibility - it's ate school Hmv docs that \\'Ozk? . _. · . ~Way to go, Grace; I thought. "Of
Can I sti!l g--r away with this? I . course you'd ha\-e to get here right at shift.
sti!l acceptable start to \\'Onder ifwhen f m in
change: I just spent my bst mor.cy on that
my 40s and still \\'Orking on a · . !:lasted milk. and nlJ\v I ha.-c to look this
for me to be master's
dcgn:c, will my lm-ed ·
nav l.ldy in the faa: ar.d say no. I fed like
totally broke at ones plan an intcni:ntion?
I"m rtjccting them pcrson:ill)~ "Y~ that's
"Gracey, it's time to bite
a decent cttJ..'C, but rcally- I just don't like
Christmas. sort the bullet. The lust 20 ye:us of your Sl)ic.• . .·
• •
I fuully wound up snc:ilcir>g out the
of like a free college, \\-C let )'OU off u.sy, but
\\-c're honestly sick of those egg- other entrance so no or.e would see me and
·pass. carton Sanras )'OU ketp makii:ig w:tlking the entire perimeter of the ~lacktop
for us c:ich )-car, It's time to go · back to my parking space. , . . .. .
1

-~~~:\!:;,~~~-cs

shof,!'~~f~ out \\TIY I dread Christmas·
.
and .
shoPPing so rnuch. lt's not so hard to budgentlemen, is a button system. Ifyou're a
get gifts for family and fiieruk I can make
pooroollcgc kid, you get a big red button to
that \\t>1k, ta the penny. But then when I
\\,:ar outside your clot11cs. Fund-raisas "ill
, .· get to tht:mall,a-ciyTom, Dick and Hany spot it and lea\-eyou :alone. And noonc\,iIJ
h.1\-e to. watch )'OU w.ilk to your car to sec if
· · comes up to· me wearing a Santa hat and
ask;, vay politely, ifl 'L'.-ould please zr..ike a · - you climb into a Lexus you paid cash for~
donation to help those in the community
you selfish kid. .
·
who can't afford Christmas.
.
In the meantime, 111 ha\-e to stick \\1th
Suddenly, I am one ofth~ P''flc
the good old_ stand-b)~
- bectusc I Cll\'t say no. And I CU\ t a,:n
· . ".Would)'OU likt to make' :i donation to
$3)', "Thank )'OU. I alrc:tdy made my donahelp ncn.7 children todayr
tion yesterday."
~:; "Sony, lady. I :im the weakest link.
I don't know what I think is going
Goodbj,:.".· ·.
,. ,
to happen ifl tum one of them down. I
.
.
.
Notjwt anotlxrpridJyfau appr,m ir.-ny
imagine finding my truck in the parking
lot covered with. toilet paper and eggs.
Wrdnrsday. GrtUt iJ a smirn in archit«turt.
"Turn down Sar.ta again, you heartless
Hrr 'Vi=s do not n«tuarily rtfort thost of
,iper,• it say~_ in smeary eggnog across
I« D,ULl' Ecrnu.v.
.
'
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·Ahfg tur!(ey and air
his stuffing·
So good olc George W. took a surprise trip to Iraq during Th3nksgiving.
\Vell how sweet oflittle Georgie, or
should we ctll him Curious George; ••
Piattology
curious :about what :ill the fuss is about
in the Middle E:ist.
.'·
:·Maybe we should all be curious as
' to his true intentions. Could it be the
obvious dissent from the rroops along
BY JACK
with a ne:iring election had :anything to
piattolozy(i)yahoo.con1
do with his little Turkey Day appear-· ·
ance? ·
· , ·
political move on the president's part
No way! George ct~, he wouldn't
to fly to Iraq :ind show his support :ind
leave American troops in Iraq to pl:iy
attention to the troops, it won't fool
hide and seek with angry people who
e,,·czyone. Those with enough comare trying their best to kill them. ·•
man sense will sec through the political
haze and reject the pills we arc coaxed
Seriously, why would little Dubya leave
all those soldiers and Marines over there to swallow. Intent in the end is the
purveyor of truth, and when intentions
to get picked off one by one ifhc didn't
have a real good rea!oOn?
are mixed with personal gain and lack
Supposedly these trooj» were schedthe substance of true concern and heart,
the truth begins to rise above the verbal
uled to come home some time ago, yet
they remain. Despite the administrapollution floating heavily in the air.
If our caring and concerned
tion's agenda, little has been done in
president really did gi\-c: a
the way of progress,
damn :ibout our men and
and the morale of the
troops left the desert ' We have become \Vomen overseas, then they
~ along with the point 2
would have been home for
long time ago.
voiceless "mass of Thanksgivingwi~h their
These troops arc.
people who are _families and George W.
ready to come home. .
' probably would have choked
They h3\·e family and spectators instead of on some turkey out at the •
. decision-makers. .ranch.
•
•
friends 3nd lh·cs to
think about. They ·
Instead his mam con- aren't defending our
ccms arc oil, "inning_ the
next election and what those
freedom O\-Cr there;
pesky old Democrats arc up to.
they arc defending their lives and the
pride.and personal plans of a governDon't be fooled by the propaganda
mcnt that uses the military like a chess
of political-sa\'\J masterminds who find
board \,ith expendable pawns, using
harmony in the heat of char-:. Ir is a
people with personalities as cannon fod- machine, a vicious cycle that swallows
dcr.
.
• ·
e,,·cl)'thing in its puh like a hung!}' hurThesc men and ,vomc'n ha\'C been
ricanc bent on de,,':.tstation. Nothing '
lied to. Thcy\-c been' treated like ani~
good comes fro·:n the tlig of power and
m:ds, carted around from place to place
war. ·
and left to graze on their thoughts and
Its weapcn is nor a tank or a bor.1b,
fears.
·
:,ut the control of the people who allow
The milital}' didn't need its president the cycle to continue. \Ve have become
to pay a surprise visit to t~~ troops on
a vo· cclc,;s mass of people who are spec
tato~ instead of decision maken. \Ve Thanksgi\ing D.iy; what those troops
needed was a ride home. Iraq i$ not the
fill the stands of the coliseum as the
, only country in the world 'L'.ith se,,-erc
lions rear the flesh of men who fight
problems and political unrest. The Iraqi desperately for the right to continue
· breathing, as \ve look on \\ith powerless
people are not the only ones cxpcriencing t}nnny and terror. It is unfair · . confusion ••• hclp;C!!s and enslaved to 2
and unjustified for a president anti his
life \\'C signed away with the acceptance
. go\-crnmcnt to pick and choose which
of modern reality.
countries they \\ill help and \thich ones
, they ,viii ignore. This becomes cvi:n
· · ·Piattology appc--..rs cveiy Wednesday.
·· , more unsettling when our own countty
Jack is a senior in advertising. His v;cws
has so many problems ofits own.
do not necessarily reflect those of the
Even though it was a very strategic
DA/Ll' EC'r'PTUV.

PIATT

a

·LETTERS
· The largi,. tumout 'w.. a pi~nt ~~ri~ for
Nichole Boyd
~,;,,,,,,,
MPS and also requittd semcc abo\-c and beyond
. Kari Beal
the all of d•Jty of 1hie Studen: C'!.,tcr suff.-Wci
would especially like to thank Gina Shiplett,
" ~ ' int"'!
Warren Allcy·and all the hard workers cf the
.Student Center for zhcir effort in assisting MPS ' Readers intolerant"and
DE,\R EDITOR:
to find an accommodating location for the luge .
crowd. You are lifcsa,-crs, and we gi,-e you _our
against diversity
, • · l\lulticulrunl Prognms and Services would ·
sincerest appreciation for a!l that you did to help
like to gh·ie • big thank you to those who were .
make this a-cnt a rcw:inling one for all those
DEAR EDITOR:
able to anend th~ N~!i~ Am:ri::i.n lluil•gc ·
in\-uh~. Yoi::·· dedication to providing the best
Month event, Charles C'!iibitty: The Last
service possible did not go unnoticed..
,~-. Hc.;v is_this you say? The profcsson ·•nd 01~Survhini: Com>nche,Cooie Talker. Appmximatdy
Thank You. '
en writing to the DAILY Ec..·YPTIA.~ condemning;
200 cnthusi,stic and acing individuals, who
Multicul~ral Programs and SclVic~ and in some mes calling for the firing of the con, incluclcd a number oflocal vetenns, community
. ··· , ' . .
·
· sen-:,tive columni,ts :ui, not respecting intellectual
membc_n, studrnt,, faculty, ttafT and olhen,
.. Carl Ervin and political diversity. .. . ' -.·. .. . ; ..
. attrndrd to heu thie incredible cxpi,f,.''.:-':cs of Mr.
.
.. coonJiMlor .
Qacsrion: Why arc they so extreme in their
Chibitty and to honor him'as a World War II
Felipe Ciomez aitacks against Alex Ber=,w and Brian Smjth,' ·
,-ctenn. The genuine and p«:nonal interest from
ra,/Ulllt ,wuu,rt
calling fo~ their suspension or firirg? . ·. · - · . ·
,he crowd was _outstanding and tn:•y·commend·
· Rob PEr.!Z · . Answer: _Unlil.c their .~bun, th:y exercise no
able.
• - · ·· · :._ .
':""=,"1Jist,m~: . control o\-er thi~ foNm. ' ,.
·

Thank you for making
Native American Heritage Month a success·,

~

.~..

..

·Too many profc<1ors uu: their classes to cspause their ideology, what'!'cr it may be, claiming
objectivity and expressing through multiple means
their intolenncc of intellectual and political diversil)·. One of the means is to eject or othenvise
·<':'1sor conscrv:ith-e students from class for having
the aud.tcity to hold a belief dissimi!.tr from their
.:_· professor.
· ·.
Unfortunately, this is not jusr my isouted_
experience. The conscn':ltivc rolumnistt arc mere• ly adding intellectual and political diversity to !he_
• c-Jlturc of this ampus. · ·
,
·
· Qacstion: \\1,y_is that so threatening?
: Answi:"r: It is threatening ~.sour professon .
· realize.when they do not control the.inzellc:crual
• forum, differing \'lCW\ will be revealed.. •.
,
· · What better way to guarantee )Uu·r view will
. be consumed and cmuutcd by the stu._lenu than
ro silence those who believe otherwise? ' .
.,;_: ·,, Matthew Copher
. . : : · ..
.gr,z,kut sr,Jm/, E.lw,w,..J ,f,1-,,u,,istn,riffl
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U. Massachusetts reacts to controve_r~ialSupreine Court ruling.
Rachel Smith
MassachusettsDailyCollegian _
(U. Massachusetts-Amherst)
Ai\lHERST, l\lass. {U-WJRE) -1l1e
l\l~cl1usens Supn.-me Judici:u Court ruled in
fuvor of same-sex marriages last week. inspiring
debate among legislators at the State House,
and students at the Unh·crsity of J\lassacliusetts
Amherst.
·
l·lowe'\'CI', for UMass graduate student Nancy
DeProsse and her partner, F1o Stem, this debate
is not just ac:idemic.
The couple shares three adopted children: two
tcenagcd daughters and a 19-year-old son. They
consider themscl\'cs an ::ni:rage NC'\\' England
family, almoui,>h the l\lassacliusetts legislature
has yet to recognize their union.
.-\!though public opinion is still dhided about
same-sex marriage, a majority of 1\'lassachu..<etts'
residents belie'\·~ DeProssc and Stem d=i: me
same ci,il benefits as heteroso.-ual couples.
According to a public opinion poll by the
Boston Globe and WBZ-lV, 50 percent of
die 400 people sur\'eyed supported the ruling
while 3S percent disagn.-e with the decision.
A ;\ lassachusens Daily Collegian sur\'cy condu-.:tcd among 200 University students garnered
much different results; 76 percent agree \\ith the
Goodridge Cl.SC ruling, while 17 percent disagree
"ith the decision. SC'\-en percent said ilicy didn't
c.u-e.
·
Among the 17 percent \\ti.-, di.s.,grec wim
the Supre."llc Court ruling arc members of the
Republican Club and members of the religious
community, including Father Richard C!c;uy

of the Nc\\man Center, a Catholic community . · Da\'c Jvfason, pn:sidenf of the University •sch~ol health in.;urancc pl:in.
-_
ccnter:mdchapc,t
· _
. Democrats,said the_ Supreme Coun acted:.:_·. DePr_osscis,a1~Atl)'agraduatcsiudcnt,:md.
''My feeling is you're redefining what m:miage_ appropriately 3,11d the lcgislatuie should-fulfilJ-its __ thl:rcfore, Stem is ~vered by her health insuris," Clc;uy said. "J\'larriagc is between a man and responsibility to create same-sex marriage legisl:i~ ·: :mcc and other Uni\'ersity benefits: Howc\'Cr, the
awom:m." ·
tionwithin tlu;rourt's ISO-day deadline. _ _
couplcisconcemedaboutmovingafterDcPro~ ·
Father Clca1ywent on to say he suppons ci\'il
"Ilus is _a chi! rights issue, plain and simpl_e," graduates from UMass.
. :_ _
·
unions and has "many good friends" that are gay ' Mawn said. "By denJing l,um,an beings_ the right
__ ~r!11 goi_ng ro be hospitalized in -Boston and
and lesbian. HoWC'\'CI', he is taking tl1e position to·many, we are allo,,ing,thestate_to creatc·a_ only members of my immediate family can visit •
of the Catholic Church and MCUlnot condone second-class of citizens.n
•
_
•
me '-- N:incy isn't considered part of my immc-'
homoso.wl acthity.~
Stein also ,ie'\,-s same-sex m,arriage as_a_ ci\il _ diatc familyt Stem said. wThis isn't a problem in
According to the Vatican's statement on rights isruc. ·
·
Amherst, but it is _other places.~
_- ·
same-sex unions, marriage exists to facilitate
1lus kind of debate went on about intena~ ·
DeProssc,,said she feels limited in her options
procreation among men and women, and same- couples; but that has become a non-issue at this . since.most employers. qo- not gnnt domestic
sex unions don't sen,: God's plan for humanity. pointt Stem said. "Gays and lesb)ans have to take· -· p:;rm,crship benefits to her family.
Cle:uy and the VatiCUl cite the p:iss:i.gc in the up the gauntlet.ff _. . _
· _
,
·. 1n light of the Goodridge decision, couples
OldTcstamentwhcrcGodcommandsmanand · UMass responded to inequitic:s bemi:cn. ,like.dcProssc and,Stcnnnight find they ha\,:
woman to~ fruitful and multipl{ as C'\idcnce same-sex domestic _P.=ers :md hetcioso."UaF 'ne'\V and '\':Jlled employment opportunities, at
for their positions on same-sex marriage.
married aiuplcs by ~ding as many benefits as · least in _l'vlassaclit!sctts. The Federal government
· i\'lcmbers of me RcpubliCUl Club cclioed possible to gay"and lesbian couples while remain- . passed the Defense of Marriage Act in 1996 ~at
many of Father_ C!cary's concerns but also ing in accordance \\ith state law.
·
defines marriage as between a man and a woman,
o.prcsscd dismay O\'Cr what they bclie'\-c is judiCurrently, domestic partners. who register as and provides that no state has to recognize samecial legislation.
sucli \\ith. tl1e Dean of Students Office are climarriages or unions
take place in oilier
"It's not marriage," said·Olaf Aprans, chair- gible for family housing, tuition wai~-ers, family states.•·
_ ..
. -_ _
· man ofthe Silent Majority and a Rcpubli= Club sick lca\'c, bereavement l?\'C, fa!Jilly and medic:il · The1\-1~cl1usetts legislature has six months
member. "No matter what la\,-s arc passed."
lea\'~, uni,'C!Sity child care, use ofhp_ra1y facilities, to "deci~i: the fates of thousands of couples like
DeProssc, a graduate student "ith the Center athletic tickets and u..<e ofathletic facilities.
DeProsse and Stem, and iliey may not decide
for Public Policy, responded to chaigcs ofjudicial
\%at. University e~ployees, oilier than · on marriage. Charles J. DiMare, din:ctor of tl1e
legislation and redefinition of marriage.
members of GEO and undergraduate stu- Student Legal Smiccs Office, said me lcgis½ture
"\Ve ha\-c a three-part government for a reas dents,.
not eligible for is hcalili insurance. "ill'probably agree to something more like the
son; they all have a roie,"she said. ~e Supreme Associate Dean.Eileen S.tewart said state bw ch-ii unio_ns in Vcm1ont. ,
._ , . _
_
Court's role is to inteipret the la\v. 1l1at's what bars the University. fro!fl- gi\'ing .. insurance
Judith Holmes, Legal Studies professor and ii
iliey did. They told me legislature, 'You need benefits to same-sex domestic partners who former"dc:fcnse attollley, disagrees.
to change the laws; but mey [the court] didn't arc cmploj-ecs; - Since' student cmplojment
"It doesn't appear in tlus case thatci\il unions
change anything."
·
benefits arc under the control ofUMass rather · would apply," she said. ."Illis is a good, positw:: -,
"It's not redefining marriage," Stem said. •It's than st2te law, domestic partners ofUniv=ity step, but all the case 5a)'S is die legislature cannot
interpreting the state constitution."
students _:u-_e covered by their signi~~~her's q~ny couples access to' a ci,-il marriage.~

=
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"GET OUT OF 2003

FOR FREE" ·SALE

FREE ACTIVATION

. SWITC~ TO FIRST CELL~LAR TODAY:
- get predictable monthly bills

_FREE FIRST M:ON1'H'~ SlaR;\ftCE
FREE PHONE
ASK ABOUT. OUR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNLIMITED ANYTIME MINUTES PLANS,
NATIONWIDE LONG-DISTANCE. NO-ROAMING FEE PLANS

- always get the best coverage,
best local service
·

t~B00'.423.5560
-;for oxclush,:c.onllnc deals, go, to.

· · www.firstcellular.com

AND NO-CONTRACT.NO-CREDIT-CHECK OPTIONS
PLANS START AS LOW AS S3-L99: PER MONTH

FIRSTCeHular:af southern illinafs

Free activa!fonThat's $30 I can use for my
January credit card bill.

Free phoneIt's a free phone.

You know. a free phone.

Free first month's servicewho told them about my
holiday shopping bills?

Unlimited
Anytime Minutes/ think rII be telling
a lot of peop.'e aJ?out this...

Offer: ends 12131/03.
Wow. What a·fi.7e-fooking
group of mrri
are.
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.Suprenie' Cou:rt _t~__!).~ar
religious ·ed~catJ.dn· ;debate
· · Jan Crawford Greenburg
Chicago Tribune
WASHINGTON (KR1)Jo,hua DJ\l:r had·bc:en a freshman
ar a ChristiJn colk-gc in\Vashington
for all of [WO months when he
got the unm:kome news: State cfficials were ranking away a scholarship he'd been counting on lo help
p.1y for his first year.
DJ\'C)' had dc:clarcd a major in
pastoral minisrty, and stale officials
concluded they couldn't use t:1..-q,ayer
money to help finance his religious
training.
Gi,i:n the option of changing
his major or gi,ing up the schobrsl:.f, DJ,,'}. walked away from the
two-),:ar state Promise Scholarship,
which he had reo:i,,:d based on his
grades and family income. But he
also contacted a public interest law
firm about pursuing legal action
again:;t the state:, kicking off a four\'ear bJttle that "ill reach the U.S.
Supreme: Court on Tuesday.
·J rc:Jl!y felt it was an injustice,"
said Da,'C)·, 23, now a first-year student at Hal\-ard Law School. "The
kind of rca5<ms I wanted to go into
the ministry - to benefit society,
hc:lp other people - are exactly
the kind of thin~ the go,i:mment
should be encouraging."
But the is~ues in the ctSe go far
be\Und whether Da,~• will be reimbu'rscd for the schoLirship, which
amounted to s1.12; his first year.

,we

Many obsen,:rs say the ClSC has ·
the potential to bolster state school
voucher programs as \\-ell because a
ruling in Da,i:y's fa\'or co!lld remove
barriers to including religious schools
in those programs.
To Jay Sd,-ulow, the chief
counsel of the American . Center
· for Law and Justice, who
argue
on Davey's. behalf Tuesday, and
Davey's supporters, excluding those
students from st:ite' aid programs
penalizes them because of their
rd:gious beliefs - a clear ,iolation
of the First Amendment. They
contend - and a California-based
federal appeals court agreed - that
Washington officials discriminated
against D.n,:y when they re\'Okcd
his scholarship.
In its ruling last year, the appeals
court said :1ingling out a smdcnt
because of his religious major and
dcn)ing him a government benefit
,iobrcs his ability to freely exercise
his religious bel:efs.
\ Vashington state officials rnunter that the\· \\i:n:n't discriminating against ;nyonc. They say they
simply were · romp!)ing "ith their
state constimtion, which erects a
high wall to keep chun:h and stale
separate:
"He is free to practice his religion.
"ithout restriction; the dissenting
judge wrote. "The only state action
hen: \\':IS a decision consonant \\ilh
the st11e constitutio~, not funding
•
'religious ... instruction.~

,,ill

Uni,.;ersity Housing
.J"!:
Presents.· -:\.
~--.~:;
,~
For your late night bri,aklast er-Ooyment -

.

Tuesday
December 9th
Lentz Dining Hall
9pm-11pm

9pm-11p7::1

Wednesday
December 10th
Trueblood Dining Hall
. 9pm-11pm
Each dinil'f} hall will F9ab.JlsOrrsh:B
9/ChlfBil

': From·:

.!IPm~t.O:#Jpm. ,.:. '.:..

.

.

.

AANIE DEKTAMARO - OAA.Y

EGYPTlm

The children of Evergreen Terrace make use of what could be the last wa.rm-weather
day of the season Sunday. Jonathon Lawson (left) and Kyle Huff both go for a rebound ,
\V~i!e Katina Reasoner watches:·
'
.• .
··
. ·;

•BRAKES
•SHOCKS

Carbondale·
Main Street

308 East

457.3527 ·
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Students. ~1~Y- i11flue11ce' election···
:P9stal service
as
to·-be Santa:fot'
UPS, other-·carriers ·
·Andv Silva · ,

'. ~,,./ tions.~ was the lowest turnout - , r=oi;) ;,oliticians do not sc:c:mingly

.

_The Daily "1mpus.,. _:. . .
(U.-Connect1cut) ·

.

'

Alaina Sue Potrikus.

carrier,. private or otherwise, .WC
go to every door six days a week.
We have the best last~mile ddivery .
WASHINGTON . (KR'O service you i:an find: .
_;_ There arc two new reasons to
. UPS jumped o!l the "last mile" .
· mail gifts early this holiday season: b:.ndwagon 10 ·days ago, when it •
One is the U.S. "Postal Service: . announced its new ·,•ups Basic'.'
expects to move 20 billion pieces of service for catalog· merchandiser
mail between now and Christmas, . ddivcrics. UPS Basic is the s!owcst
its most grueling season.
·· and cheapest of- several· delivery_.
The sc.:ond is under a·. new options for such customers:.
.
arrangement with UPS, the Postal ·. "We're using a service. th:tt. the .
Service · will be ma king more Postal Service · makes ·availablet
deliveries for catalog companies,. :"sai_d: UPS . spokeswoman> ·susan
· but those deliveries will take more· Rosenberg ofthc'"last mile" ddiv. ·
timc and won't come with the same . cry system.
date guarantees.
"\Ve: ha\·c:· nl't bc:c:n able to be:
TI,e Postal Service's . "Parcel · compctith·c with our pricing when
Select" system picks up the last leg going into more remote and rural
of the delivery, the one benvecn a· areas; she continued.· "Our costs :
· person's local post office and his or go up: when there's more distance
her mailbox, from UPS and other bcnvcen delivery stops." · _
. .
pri\-ate carriers. Arrangcn;cnts save
.The Postal Service. isn't'. com.:. .:
money for people who buy through plaining>'•',;.;; : ·r~_:,•; ·.,;. -~_:; •· · •." ...
catalogs by lowering shipping fc:c:s.
· :For ·c::hlog COITlpanics. and their ..
Poml Service officials insist · customers; the drawb'acks for UPS_.';
they have the manpower to handle Basic and similar ~last mile" .deals;
the added \'olumc, so the service· · with the Postal Service arc: three:·
won't dday other delh-crics.
.
· First, the: Postal Service will
"\Vhc:n it comes to neighborhood attc:mp~ ddr.-cry only _once, whC!C:15
delivery, there is nobody who docs normal, UPS · service .would ·i,,.-.yc:
it bc:ttcrin the entire world than the it sevcru •tries. Second, the Postal·<
United States Postal Service:," said Service: 'chargc:s catalog shippers for.
Postal Service: spokesman Gerry rctumc:d ~gc:s. Third, there's no
McKic:rnan. "Unlike: any other insurance:: -'.. · ··. ' ·.
·Knight Ridder Newspapers

. ; . for any demographic, according to.:.- put much emphasis on the collc:gc
·
tiie .iriformatio11 from the C.cnsus, · demographic as they might on other
•·•
Bureau. In fact,: the data ~h?WJ.: dc:oographit5. ·
, STORRS~ Conn. (U•WI~) that votc,r ~ t increased as~hc: · "They coul_d do m<!rc, but ,
:- As _the: 2004 presidential demographic became: older. t .-- :· - .· gcncrally speaking they d,, not do
primaries : arc . getting· closer,· the
Scruggs; who teaches a dass 'on.'· _more: because the ~ i t y -. ft!~
. role: of· young- people, c:spc:cially Western Europc::m political bchav· students is · to vote: less;· Sauggs ·:
college students, could be: a factor ior,saidheisnotsurcwhetherthisis said. "[Politicians] go where the
in determining who will be: th(' next soldy the case in the United States. ,-otc:s arc: In 1992, .MTV started ~
president of the U~ States. . , . · · "My undentanding is that young the •.Ro.·k thi: Vote:" campaign. It,
At.the.very least, S'>me people people c:vcrywhac a.,: lc:ss likdy to along wit.11 the attempts made: by
think it is possible for students to get · · ~ c : in_ Wc:str.m , eotlntric:s; Bill _Clinton to get young people to
a local leader c:lc:ctcd, if they rc:ally ~ggs said. · · · \
. . . the polls, vr.is succc:ssfu1 to a certain
wanted to.
,·
Professor Richard .Hiskc:s, who dc:grcc:. .: , .
.
.·. "If C\'Cl)'OllC it (the ·Ur.ivcrsity t<hc:s · human rights· cw.c:s in
However, Sauggs said it is difof Con;ic:cticut] mobilizc:d ·around · the Political .Scic:ncc Department, fault to dc:tc:rminc: how much of a
a single candidate, thcy"would prob· Said, he: is not sure students arc lasting effect programs like "Rock
ablybc:abletodc:ctthecongrcssman less concc:mc:d about politics. "My · the Vote• lm-c. "Th~ programs
for our district," said Lyle: Sauggs, s= of d-.c 'students is that thc:rc have undoubtedly had some: cffc:ct,
,., · a political science: professor. "One: . _has not bc:c:n a drop~off,• Hiskc:s but it's hard to gat.gc:,• Sauggs
of the: things that alienates pc:op½: is .said. "I.·· tcich human rights, and said. "T.'lcrc: arc so many variables
c:verythin~ is pitched at the national· the:' students I get in hl•man rights there: Sauggs also said getting
b-il Even if you don't fed you can · cla.sscs. arc very im-olved, informed people to sr,trt voting at a young age:
make a diffc:rcncc: at the: national and committed, but I recognize · is a posith-c thing bc:causc: it creates
. lc:vcl, you ha\-c a greater opportun.'ty that is a small sample:." Hiskc:s said a tendency for them to \'Otc in future:
at the local IC\i:l."
. • · . ·. he has bc:c:n plc::,sc:d with student c:lc:ctions.
-A,cording to information from :im-oh-cmc:nt in politics.
"By encouraging young people
the: U.S. Census Bureau, \iitertum·
. ~Gencrally, I have bc:c:n pretty to \-otc, it"hdps to-socialize them
out ·among college-age: people was. unpressed with UConn students' into· participation; Scruggs said.
~rly low in the: 2000 dc:ction. The . information and im-oh-crnent in the "'It hdps to in.till \'Otbg as ,. habit"
data shO\:.-s. that only 32.3 pc:rcc:nt .List decade:; Hiskc:s said.
Scruggs said it is important for
of registered \-Otc:rs in the 18 to 24 · ·. . · Both Scruggs and Hiskc:s said unr."CTSities to encourage students to
age: range voted in the 2000 dee- . limited • time: and ~un:c:s_ arc get im-ohi:d politically.
:

Congre_ssmall q~~sµoi;is ..-

W:gli textbOOk'~~;~· .. ,
market Thcrcfon:, publishers arc
:• frcquc:ntly' releasing nC\v, unncc:dc:d
editions of ti:xtbooks · to rmkc:. more
money. SC\-cral publiwrs now control
STILLWATER, Okta;·(u- the market place: bc:cause the others
WIRE) - A new bill introduced to o:ruld not sun+.-c.. ., . . ·' ·. · .
Congress may hdp case the ~ t "It'ssomcwhat~to~ ·
book pain students fc:c:l each r.anc:stcr 12 editions of a book wirh only minor .
when bu)ing textbooks.
changes to the text; said Erik Kritz, a ·
~ t studies show students often frc:shrnan in international business. ;
pay more than mi:rscas students for
One: of StillMtcr, Okla.'s collc:gc :·
· the. exact same: textbooks .that arc bookstores, Cowboy Book, sc:lls poth
published in the United States. ·
. new and used books. Its book prices
Oregon Congressman David Wu, range allywhere from SS to $150 per·
member of the House .Education nc:w or used book, some of the c:hc:apCommittcc:, introduced ~ n to est pricc:s in town. They buy books
the. U.S. House of Reprcsc:ntativcs back based on "-hc:thcr the: book is
Nov. 20 to require: an investigation of still being used, how ~.y ~ks o( .
the CP11egc: textbook industry's pricing that kind they ~ on. hand· and the: ;
practices.
condition of the book.
.
According to the press rclc:isc: from
Two of the biggm complaints
Wus office, the im"CStigativc division students havc arc aimed at books they
bf Congress, the Gc:ncral Accounting cannot buy used, such as w o ~
Ofiicc:, will look into why American and the sc:11-back value of their books.
· students often pay more than double
: Dusqn Morgan, a sophoinorc in .
what m=s students pay for the , . political science:, finds the, sc:11-back '
CX:1Ct same textbook and why us;
valuc'onbooksridiculous. "You'spc:nd'•
collc:gc ·bookstot.:s ire barred from $60 on a book and tl1C11 )'OU can only·..
buying the chcapc:i alt=ti,ics avail- se:llitbackfors2o:
. ·· · .· · · ;
able m=s. : .
- .
, .
·. According to the prc.s rc:lc:asc,
"American collcge ~t\Ulcnts rhould Wu's bill waJ_rtqUiP.' the GAO
not J.a\-c to pay doubie whit 0\-crsc:as · im-cstigatc t_hc: cclkgc tcnbook indus~ / ·
students pay for identical. collc:gc try and report back ~thin one: year on •~'. · .
textbooks,, n.c pricing prxticc:s of the at least eight of the fullawing points: . •
~~t::::::=·:.
31
lc:gislariontogc:ttodiebottomofit," toproducc:nc:wtextbooks,thc:n~-- Heather Meyer
·
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textbooks in ;,lastic bundics requiring. in the ,United States. and, outside/
students to buy extra nutcriili such · the United Statc:5, the. extent of the; ( ·
CD7ROMs, world,ooks ancl sndy · , problem mth ~ price: discrcpancy,1;~
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to- profcsson ·when choosing. which . than othcn, the extent to which new·.-
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..times.· ittak··.es.·•. ·.getting l_ost.to details of.the'. Streets of ~dcliff,
find what y~ didn't know you ~. :. · A ~ ~h~ had ~ hauling buck-

.

~

-

.

'

.

trngOOy and the site of the d~liest

drunk driving cram. in the hisrory of the
were Iooking for. : . ' . . . cts of kc from the litclc room of the .
.Unit~ States. . .
After ~irlg disenchanted with ·· . store anitossi~ the~ int~ the soda · . · . We told him-~~ were trying to get
. .... ·{
. the wrinkled printout map from the.
'machine cooler as~cd if he could help
to'Raddiff Middlc Sch~!, where some
computer chat WC h.~d depc~~ 0~ .r?
us fina"~vl1.~t \\'.c needed. ... . .
~fthe 27 vi~tims attend~ befo~ ~t.: . .
.{
guide us through a small Kentud.1' tmm, ·. · ci~ cori~·eisationbcgan with iri~. .: f.ii:eful night 6f May I4,· I~e8. But th.c ·• ··•
.)
. we stopped ata local Citgo station to_ buy.: ducti~ns and polite ~onvc~tlon.We · ., .· stranger ,~e had met moments earlier
~
a bona fide state highway' map. . :. . . '/, told him that th~ four ofus, three .
. ~gg~t~ _akc~at'c d~t~tion~·
~.
Inside th~_gas station, weweighcd · '~::. reportcrsand a photographer, had:~"I.et inc take you to the cenictcry,"
-~
_ ., _
the pros aru1 Cons of diffc~t-kefltuclcic'.~~-, ·cilmC fro~ ~;tud~t~nc~pc~ in,~•~:,~ ,, he saicl·.~,~~~-~-~~~.'_:\";"' ..., .... ~
.,~---;'._-.:~·, '~ ✓
-~r,
,.,,,.,.,~,littc•~...........,.,~
·........u . . (~ ?hcl.,.;• · t o~A'i~to~itthisto~. 's'.~rsti :. );;:- i;r;:;.1;·\•,Se~:st~ >.. e
;u/;;•.,·,)
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to the cellleter:Y':

The $36 million awarded still·catlllot replace th~·~bsence·of 27.lives
Nicole Sack

.. · . .
"Notallthelcids~mcrnbcrs,"hesaid. •Some
. . . .
.
.
.
n~ck@dailyecypiian.com
wcrcimitedfiiends."
· · ·· · ·
Of the 67 bus passengers, only.34 attmdcd
·
· ·
·
ADCLIFF, Ky. - Jcny Hodges.. FmtAsscmblyofGodChurch.'11icother30wcrc
dmi:s his rtd Dodge Stnrus through · fiicnds they had imitcd along to enjoy the. da)iong ·
the hilly streets o f ~ .
.
.. gctaway;Therewere only three adults on the bus. ·
He knows when: 14 of the \ictims .re: buried.
As Hodges conw=s to'wa!Ic; s:id anticipation
Fifteen years ago, he \\'3.S the Sunday school teacher sets in as he looks for the accident indiator. young
at First Assembly Chw-ch of God, the same church &.~ all ending on the same day.~ l-by 14, 1988. ·
that loaded a burnith children and clupcroncs who
-pie gmi:stoncs of the \ictims all lack the
. - . . . .. : .
,. . .
lcftfurthcir}~rctre:U andllC\·crrctumcd.
·, :uxx,mplishmcntsthat.rc:obtlincdduringafulllifc:.
MADD's interest in scntmcing mayliave been
On the.night of May 14, 1988, Hodges w2s · timdVhc:n: then: should l-c'refu= to husbands, ·-~by Mahoney'~ coriviaiori.
. . .
working at a supcnn:irla:t when he heard the chw-ch \\n"CS and childrm !di behind, there .re: only \\ishes The Commonwealth. of Kentucky was seekbus that was returning from Kir.g's Island amuse- and dn::uns ofwhat their &.i:s could lm-c been.
ing life in prison on Z7 counts of murder ag-.iinst
mcnt p:mc. outside of C'mcinnaa, had been im,>J,.-cd
?.byis a time-ofs:idn~ he said. "When you're -Mahoney., But after 17 days of testimony from
in a collision with a pick-up truck.
just a bystandcr,"you don't want to bring it up." · .· ·. 124 witnesses, the jury con\ictcd Mahoney of only
Lany Mahoney had been driving his black pickWhen the wreck happcr.ro, the town was in : sccond-dq;rcc manslaughter. He was sen~ to
up trucknoith in the southbound lane oflntastate shock. Such a wgc Joss of children in a town of. 16)'Cal'SinaLaG~Ky.,prlson.Hew.scligiblc
Highw.iy71. • .
.
.
_
21,<XXJ, roughly the size of Carbondale, was a lot forpm,leonJuly20, 1997.
· . · : .,
The hc:ul-on cnsh punctured the bus's gas t.znk. to handle. The av=gc :igc of the childrm on the ·- Looking up from the grass and stretching his
Moments after impact, flames sparked. The 67 pas- bus w2s 14.
.
• _ .
gnc up to the sky, Hodges says, "Money tilks, and
scngcrs coughed against the black toxic: <n1or-: that
The next year, there was no nurching band · CV'Cl)-thing else walks." . · · · , ... , · .
billowt:d from the burning bus SC1!1 .is they dcspcr- at R2ddiff Middle Schoo~ only three of the band • Mahoney was rclcascd from•. prison in 1999
atclyclawcdthcirwayoffthebus.
'mcmbcn\\-crc·still.alivc.
- ·
.
afterscning 91/2 )'Cal'S of his 16-}"Car scn!C'JCC.
\Vhcn crnagcncy rcspo_ndcnts examined
"Thatcnshw.issogrucsomc,"Hod/,"CS,said. 'T\-c The DAILY EGYPnA.v sta!fwAs wuhle, to contact
Mahoney after the cnsh, they found his blood aloo- never been to the cnsh site. People say it is so cold Mahoney. It is bcliC'.-cd that he is living with his
holbcl tobcat.24,morc than twice the legal limit . !I="·
·
· · ' pmnts in Wonbvillc, Ky~which is near Carrolton,
Thcchurch'sFordbuswaslatcrdccnedatomb.
.
••••
,
· thcsiteofthecr.uh. .'. . '
, .,.:
Faulty gas tank protection, insuflicicnt cmcrgcncy
Thc)-car~tfoil~-cd~~dmt, The Courier' '."'. Sina: Kentucky law docs not prohibit comicttd
exits and highly flamnuhlc and toxic burning seat · Journal in Louisvillc, Ky., launched its Pulitzer Prize.- fdons from dming and driving records .re: c:xpungcd
cushions all played some part in the high death to!!. winning report into the accident imi:stig:ition and to after &.-c } = \\ith no incidents, Mahoney is now
. Ford l\lotor Compmyscttlcd a bwsuitwith 65 the i5ruc of drunk dming. The state of Kentucky eligible to rca:r.'Cancw Kcntuckydm"Cfs!icmsc. ·
of the funilics, rcportcdly for at le.st $36 million.
adopted stricter pcn:ilties and cnforcancnt practice
•Alier the cnsh, ·there were a lot of crosses
As well as the bwsuit, Ford paid for the black for drunk drivers.
• .
around tom1 that said, 'You !Ja..-c to bcliC\-c and formarlile memorial in North Harden Memorial
The cnsh m'Olutionizcd the way Kentucky gi\'c; Hodges said. NC\-crthclcss, -People wanted
Gardens that lists the names of all die
appro;ichcd bus safety standanls.. Specifications now him dead."
·
·
who= aboard the bus that night. Fon! also paid require tlam~rctardant SCtts, fuel tank ages, push·
Then: has been some forgi\'cncss. There had to.
for the tombstones that Hodges would visit today.
out windows, !di-side cmogcncy exits and escape ~ a pha: for closure to begin: · • · ·.·
.
hatches in the roo£
As Hodges cin:lcs the lots of the ccmetay one
But C\'CO with the public: outay and mourning. I.st time, he heads tow:ud his car, s:l}ing he needs to
"It's been a long time since f\-c been back here,"
.,
•
. HD<i'..;-cs says. "I tty to stay :iway from s:idncss as Hodges said th: DUI arrests started occurring~ · smoke a cigarette. .
much as possible.•
in the .rc:a just six months after the deadly crash.
, As he finishes his Salem Lights and before he
Hodges walks the rows of gm'CS. A blanket of
One thing that did diangc and l'Clll3ined con- leni:s the ccmctciy he h.ls not visited ~ )'Cl!S, he is
silence muflles the cemetery; the parched grass under stant was the i n ~ role and prcscna: ofMothcn comforted by oue thought. .<·
·
• ·
. · .
. "Inosc children went for some rcaso:i or anoth- .
his fcctmakrs an uncomfottable_sound. He begins Against Drunk Dming.
"Ibcrc is ahv.)'S a rcprcscntativc from MADD at er;" Hodges said. •Some SUtVivcd, and some didn't..
to rcmcmbcr the niclawnes ofvictims.
Immcoiatdy he begin, to locate the plots where DUI =." he "said. "fhcy want to know what the God only knows why one and not the'other•. That
the children of his chw-ch rest.
··
~willbc.~ ~- .~'t _
·
·
, ~forGodtodccidc.".::- :.. ~,.

·R•.
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Tim Capps (right)" ,md.his_associate, Jason Vincent, stand outside the Capp_s Law Firm office on Grand
Avenue next tll Pinch Penny _Pub. The firm handles many of Carbondale's DUI cases, and the No. 1 advice ·
it gives to anyone involved in a DUI is to not talk to the police.
'
.
·
_ .

Lawyer saysDUI is not a minor offeilse

Good lm_vyers·will not ·
·
. ~
"
. necessarily wipe away
.
.
record of DUI 1 Capp says

_:uh'OClcyawanli~additiontoafcwother~tuy ing(timpossibleforanyL1wyutotumaDUijnto
legal nr,irds and is one of the few b\•)= certified · a mmor offense. ·
And, acconling to Capps' ~are Jason
mdeathpcnaltyCLSCS.
· _ ,
- Vina:nt,whohandlesmanyofCapps DUicis~
ButC\-enCapps,\,ithhisi.:g:uc:xpatise,Clll- DUI!awswillonlybcrometougher.
not get someone otf the hook for a DUI. The best
"What you Ju,-c fu.-c )'C2IS from now is not
Michael Brenner
: ,hecandoismi~~elwm. facnif}-ouhi!C;~:going-to be any less,~.Vmccnt.said. -Jr's going~
editor@siu.edu
•,· c--·· ·· c.Ca~or"ii simiLu- b\Y)-ci-, someone corr.icted o( toward m_ore periods and more lines.-Nothing
· · ··
·a DUI can expect to pay aroun4 S2,000 in tottl gets taken off the books. Things just get added
1im Capps. one cf Soudiem Illinois; leading cxpcrucs.
. _ · -·
.
to it.•
•
_
,
.
_defense bwycrs, keeps three monkey statues on
Common fees associated with C\-en a first:: _ fa-en for b\•ycrs, the best defense from a DUI
his desk as a subliminal warning to his dientS\~-ho offense DUI are: ·
is to not commit one to begin with. But most
sec rum in his Grand A\-cnue office next to P'uich
• an a,-crage fine of S500, though a DUI is a._ of those offenses an: committed in Carbondale,·
Pcimy Pub.
__
.
Class A misdemeanor and has a nuximum pen~ . which gn,:s Capps 3 com~ent loction.
_
· · "\Ve"re probably ground zero for DUis simply
The statues, agiftgn-en to him a fewy6rs :igo, airy of a S2,500 line and a year in prison,
rcprcscnt hear no C\il, sec no C\-il and the most
• S120 for alcohol C\':l!uation,
bcciu;c of the be\'Cl"Jg,:s that are sold at the lxus
importmt monkey of the criminal defcmc busi• an a,-crage of S150 for ali:ohol rc!ub,
right here,"Capps said, motioning rmv:u:l the 1xus
ncss-sp,:aknoC\il •,
•aSlOOstaturory:1SSCSSmcnt,
nc:xttohisofficc.
"I u.<c this as a subliminal message; Capps said
• a S25 probation fc:c per month of proootion,
It is no secret that polinncn linger outside the
in a half-joking manner as he lined up the third • S15 to attend a ,icrim impact panel,
· · bars at closing time, and that's cx:u:t!y the time
monkey. "Do nor ttlk to die poliCC:"
• and, if you deem it nccess:uy, a legal fc:c,of =y_pcople an: pulled m-cr for drunk dri"ing.
1lur last smtcncc is pretty much· the only· · _around $750, which is what Capps~
· Carbondale polio: offia:r D.m Recd said although
•:unicc Capps said he could give to someone who . ·_-_Capps, not surprisingly, suggests hiring :1 law- the department isnotdoingitat this time ofyear,
is about to be cha1~al"with a DUI. Odicr :uhia: yer to anyone in\'olval in ;i DUI bcciusc he said it is not abnormal for police officers to be assigned
"-ould be case spe-..:,c, but'no J,'l?tter the case, he ::the cost ofnot hiring a b\\)'CI' is_C\'Crl higher. The to DUI-specific p:iiro!s.
said it is wise to dummy up ,,-hen the police w;mt public defender may be frc:c, he said, but it wm
And those officers usually nab people \\TIO
information.
. ·
· ·. . _cost you.in the end.
· · · ·. · cook up Capps' recipe for disaster: going to a bar
1l1e public defender only pursues aimin:tl \\-here cops are parked outside, lea\ing at closing
· "About the only blanket :uhia: I gn-c anyone is
don't confess 10 the polia:. Don"t ttlk to the police. dcfcn.<c and his job, as Capps said, is just "ro make · time and dming \,-hen they an: not supposed to
Youdon"tha\,:to. You'renotgoingtohdPYo~ .·sure•you don"t get complctdy"railrooded by_ the bedzhing. · ·
sc:lfout," he said. .
,
·
• statc." · ·
· ·
"The polia: :1!'C kind of like lazy lions; Capps
"Wait 'till you get to a b\\}ff, and then ttlk
A public defender will also not fight for things said. "Ibeylaimv\\-here the watering hole is, and
i~ O\ff \,ith a U\\)"er before you d~de if you•re such :is a Judicial Dming Pamit._ which allows• they laimv \\-here they Clll_ lie in wait, and they
going to ttlk to the police.•, ·
, ··
a first-time offender to dri\,: for emplO)ment, do:
·· ·
Carrs, a -1989 gr.iduatc of the SIU L,w school or medical reasons on a suspended lia:nse-· " -- But if someone docs lindhirnsclforhersclfin
Schoo~ founded the Carrs _L,w F':nn alter a
- Jackson County, which ~tered i55 DUis the lion's jaws, Capps" :uhice n:nuins simple. Ir is
stint :is Assist111t Illinois Attorney General. He last year, is particularly tough on the offense, and . the :uh-ice of the third monkey on his desk. •
has tried CL<cs in SC\'1:11 diiferenr countries, earned • the prosecutor is unlikdy 10 drop a DUI to n:ck~
"Youdon"tha\'etotcll them anythingthesaid.
the New York City B.tr Association's milituy_._ trial less ~ing ""'."" a co~on misconception - mak- )ust polir?y allmv }~robe wested."

. !'>" the Illinois Supreme Court to be lead counsd

Holiday__ inc,_re_a_sed·p·attols s__

hiliz_
•

·ta_

s_
-,-

e _lo.~calDUI
_ . --~:

Moustafa Ayad · ·

dcai:asc during. the absence of students, but the , 'thcy11 p:itrol "-here there's a higher traffic cona:nmayad@dailyegyptian.com
thn:-.it'ofan i~cbriarcd dm-cr always lin,,"m. · -- · ' .. tr.Irion." . _· · :
' • ,
,
.
· . "Bc_twcen owscl\'es, the Carbondale· Police · · · Hm,~-cr, roadblocks are r:uclyan option~
Last }'C:.11'. ~ ti~c, ihe toll was rising. And · Dcp:utment and_ the Illinois St1re Polio:," s;g1er ·_ciscd by both·dcpartments. Roadblocks and safety
when theholid.iysc:ason endcd,afierThank.sghing" ·said, -Carbondale is hea,ily patrolled as a rcsisti'".: . checkpoints are often used during holid.iy tm:cJ ·
andthem~mm'Cfllentsofpcopletr.1,'C!ingtos«. st111ce:igairutDUis."
-._,, ·. . -. ··.
timesinanattcmptto)iddmoreDµI_mcsrs. •·.
lm-ed ones and family memb=, the deaths had
Stc:\'C Odum, C:izbondale interim police chief, ,
The apensc alone is enough not to permit:
amoun!~ to 1.561. Ir is~ number slim in com- '._said offims tend to. patrol ~bin .and \Valnut_ . the.Carbondale_ Police b.:pannient to implement·
· p.1rison to die 17,000 fattlitics "zcconled :innually stn:cts and Unn-crsiry and Illinois 3\-eJlUCS henily . such acti.,.itics, _but IIC\-crthclc:ss; the Unn-crsity
in the Unii.,d States.
·· ; ,
. · during break times.
. ·
· · >.. Police.Dcpanmcnt has worked in conjunction··
Illinois alon1: had a death toll of 648._ During'- , ."\Ve do tty to step up patrols during periods ; \,ith the Illinois Stare Police nciting SC\'Cr.U drun~ · .
the holidays; the risk of accidents are heightened •ofrimewhm_there"s mon: tra\-clers on _the rood,"·:, dm,:rs \\TIO llll)''lu\'C potentially injtualthem- .
as those who hcul home= to d1diighwa}'S, .Odum slid.'.. . .' , , .
_•:. '.. ,... sch-cs or others. . . ,
- - . : . . . .' .
10sec friends; In Carbondile, DUis are always
The stm:ts that demand cxtr.t_man hours usu- ·· · • '. "DUis are jtistpan'ofwhat\,-c are responsible
priority. \ Vith two police departmci:its patrolling -ally are the most traffic-ridden an::1sof tmm, lead~, . fort -Sigler said. •"Residential· areas arc h=ily
1hcst1ttts, thea=t r:iteis higher but frccsu 11 the., ingofficm topatrolthc~cctfon"ithaskillful eye: _ _ patrolledduringbn::1X5: -._ : - : ·_: ,, : · -. Unh-ersirypoliccformore n:sidcntialchccks. • ~. · 11= an: main anaics in tmm that people·· : • •-often oorsrcips ~before.they ha\-c ~\-dcd ,.
C~pt.
Sigler of thc,Unn-ersiry Poli~,: , arc t;-i\-eling.•. he"said. ,"The traffic concentration.-. great distana:s. foCarbondale, there is a lot ofth,C:,
Dcp:utment said the .r:itc;of DUis seems• to: ·is'a\wy from the bar areas on Grand A\'Crllle,so ':.t:~scliiigatlowspc:cds.·.
.' : .. , : : ., .. :":

Too~

C ':

,.

• :

•

•

• •

-~~.,,J ~; ~

When ·police officer asks someone
to take a BreathalJ'Zer test; he is doing
just that ...:. asking. Although there is
implied consent associated with the
;icquisition of an Illinois driver's license,
sometimes it is better not to take the
·- Breathalyzer. -· _
According to lawyer Tim Capps, it all
depends on the situation." - •Every case is diffm,nt, and it's
impossible to give good blanket advice
on whethe·r you blow or not,• Capps
said.
On one hand, not blowing denies
the· prosecution evidence. But at the
same tir.-.e, it is likely to jack up whateve~ penalties one is likely to receive
fora DUI.
-_ For a first offense, not blowing will
increase the period your license is suspended by three months, your alcohol
evaluation will be harsher and there
is little chance of a plea bargain. An
individual is also not likely to receive a
Judicial Driving Permit to drive to work,
school and the doctor.
And as the offenses . increase, so
does the penalty for riot blowing.
For multiple offenses, not blowing
·can increase a license suspension by
years, but if another DUI is likely to
result in jail time, it may be smarter not
to blow.
•second, third time, think twice
about blowing,• Capps said.

the ~d{l~te behin~
'--drhieviray

~u•~ · _

Michael Brenner

i-;e:.:d:..:;il:::o::..,r@.<:s::.:.iu==·=-ed=--=u::...;;:••..:..;••--------i
Tim Capps, an SIU _graduate and
founder of . the·: Capps Law Firm _in
Carbondale, has heard it many times,
and it is a complaint many students
have about the Carbondale Police
Deptartment regardin'l DU ls: •
A student or Carbonc!ele resident
drives home after a night of. drinking
and makes it to his or her driveway,
but as soon as the car comes to a stop,
flashing lights appear behind him or
her.
_ After arriving home safely,. sometimes after a· long trip, a person thinking he won the DUI gamble finds out
he has lost. He made it home, he has
not hurt. anybody, but he is .still in a
world of trouble.
•Maybe they're waiting for them to
do something a little more obvious for
them to have grounds to stop them,•
Capps said. :•1t you have probable
f
h
•
d
eause - or a DUI st0 P, you ave it, an
you make it.• {j
Capps· sai st udents have· been
followed all the way down Giant City
Road before they were pulled over in
their driveways_ But according to the
police· department, this is not a standard policy. _ ·· ··, ,· ·
eve~r~?t~~ti~n~~~iffi:rit,R=~~-~i~
person -is pulled · over -in his or-_- her
driveway, it is only _a coincidence. ·.
, Reed said department·. policy· dietates that officers follow a car until the
pullover has been· calle_d irito dispatch,
the' plates have been run and• other
procedur!!s h_ave been.followed. By
the tinie_ this happens,. sometimes a
person.will be in. his or. her driveway.
Also, he said, a policeman may delay a
stop to'.wait for the' car to ,drive into a
well-lit, safe locatio.n: _: . . ,_: ,
.
I
f
I h
•b r f
. ~A ot_ o peop e ave. a mis e ,e
or ,misperception that if we see somebody 'd_o a traffic violation, run through
a stop sign or something like that, they
think that we just turn on the lights
and pull them over immediately,• Reed
said. ~at's not"true:
:~ -. , • .

:_:·-~i,:~iriX:1t:t~/i:?;. .::{ti::: ._,· I:j·_~;N}fdit?-ft::.};/.
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5 BDRM HOUSE. $24G'mo
s of
uta, Jan •May, rum wilh w/d, 1 block
from SIU, can 529-0:'81.

KIA RIO, 2001, 48.)00( miles. auto,
4 cir, aJc. new tires. CD, $3,200, can
Ray 924-3591.

I

OPEN RATE.
11.40 per column
inch, per day

DEADLINE

REOUJREMENJS
2p.m., 2days

906W,fJILL, 5 bdrm,4guys IOoklng CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad student,·
for 1 more, please can 549-7292 or
I bdrm apt, partiaUy rum. w/d, 'JanI BDRM, CARPETED,
right, taD
ALPHA'S FANTASTIC SUBLEASccilings. deCk, avail now, 20 mln 10
ES, 1 bdrm, $430-530, avaa Dec or
534-7292, an amenities.
_May, $400 mo+util, caD457-5817,
ca.'1'1)us. quiet, ca~ 893-2423.
Jan, Cheek the web sae, 457-8194,
-LOO_K_IN_G_F_O_R_A_lema_le_1001Mla
_ _!_e LEWIS PARK APT, 4 bdrm, 2 bath.....,;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ www.alpharental1.net
In a 4 bdrm apt, 1 room avaa. ff ln!ar• room, $275 + uti&, a,11~ now, living
1 BEAIITlAJL EFAC APT
ested caa 61 B-303-0879
wt 2 or 3 males.
309-360-9527
APTS AVAIL FROM aHordabls 1 & 2
In C'dale's HislOriC Ois!tlcl, classy,
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mdlile
bd;m, to deluxe town houses,caD toll
Mechanic. 1-e ma.es rouse cans.
MALE STUDENT NEEDS roomNEED TO SUBLEASE from Jm'04- ; quiet & sale, wfd.. we, new appl,
tree (866)997-0512 or 922-8422.
457.7984 or mobile 525-8393.
mate, for new a 3 bdrm h0me in
~ .1 bdrm apt near SIU, lg liv•
hrdwd/llrs, avail Dec IS. 529-5881,
--~..;....;,;;,;;,;_,,;;;.,.;;;,;.;_,__ I MborO, $210(mo +1/3 ulil, w/an new Ing room $330/mo, 457-5711 • .
1, 2, & 3 bdrm. furn, 5 blkS from
appli, closed wld.. d/w, must see ID
1bclrm.905E.Park,$410, I ~
cant>US, no pets, SludeM only,
appreciate,
Steve 684-8165.
QUIET, 2 BDRM apt ,.,garage, wJd.
403 W. Freeman,~. 2-bdrm,
967-8814 or 457-5923, IV mess.
905 E. Park. $580, Luxury 2-bclrm·
FORCI..OSURES!, l.:JBDRM
NICEHOUScAT7l6SJames,4
~o:o~:~·a':5"~. :
955 AutulM Point-$750, come In
2 BDRM APT, 1 avail, pool, w/d,,
HOMES FROM $10,000, lorlislings, people need on~ rnore,O'a,parldng, ca~ 351-9083. l'QbemOslu.edu.
now
for the best selection, SchiUlng
country
setting,
close
to
SIU,
can
_1-'!00-,_
.......
11_9_.3')0_,...1....
eld_H345..,".....,·--• I walk10SIU,caDJunko,534-5405.
SPRING'04, 1 lxlmtapt,quietarea
Property Mariagement, 549-0895
457-8302.
PHDCANDIDATESEEKS1or2
a.:=sfromSIU,$350hno,caD457•
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2
CLEAN, QUIET, NO pets, water &
-19_88_F_Al_RMO_U_NT_,,-4X_ao
___
4_bd_rm
___ I
06481ormoraln!Q.
batlls, c/a, wtd,, no pe!li, 549-4808
trash Ind, furn or untum. pref grad,,
PREF GRAD TO s'1are lg 2 bdrm w/
(9am-7pm),_rentaf list ~-503 s_As._,h.__sz_ss-_290(_mo_,529_.:ia
__1_s._ _
2 batll, c/a, wld hookup, appl, must
move, $9650, 687-2207,
1 male, wld, garag,, lg backyard,, .

OLDSMOBILE98 REGENCY, 1988.
I owner, exc cond, loaded wt eldtas,
97,000 mo, $2000, can 565-1013

sky

Parts & Service

can

Homes

can

Mobile Homes

~.;J:.=:=~

Sublease

2 BDRM, wro hookup, goc:1 condi·
lion. quiet lot near SIU, asking

_S3_ooo_.mJ_si_se_n._ss_s_.:JJ_90_._ _ _ 1

close lo SIU $225/mo, 351-6764.
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm

!:;~~~~~~:;:rs·

Musical
510 REBATE ON Shi.Ire Mes, $140
rebate on Korg Trilons. Free guitar
~ witll purehase of Austin guitars,
DJ & Video Karaoke for your holiday
parties, www.soundcoremusic:.com,
(618) 457-S&SI.

Books

~rs:.:-:~

IBORM,CI..OSEtoSIU,$4'0Jmo,.
~.;:=:ase;..sa P,

~uss~E~~:~~=
rooms, near SIU, 457-4422.

2 BDRM APT, located at 905 E
Park. av~ Jan •Aug, can· Sean at
847-971-4873.

............WORK FOR RENT._, __ _
·---·-·... can 549•J850 ................. .
I BDRM 5 Ml FROM SIU, country

2 BDRM, 2 batll, Lewis Park apt, 110
pets, aJc. d/w, S330 /mo'person. can.
203-3114.

Sporting Goods

~:M~~~~~~~·.'rvac:"'

XODUSWEIGHTBENCH,inc:I
preacher &leg ext, 3 bars, & 1 lbs

--------3 BDRM APT, 2 ba!h. sludio space

---------lmicl•Dec..
·
so

:v;:: ~~ ~1~:~.

female tiD

Miscellaneous
2 PERSOrl SAUNA tor sale caD for
: price and leave message 684-3413.

Auto
SSOOI POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars.'!nJcks/SlNs from $500! For
li~ting!: 1-800-319-3323 eld 4642.
1992 FORD EXPLORER. 4 cir, auto,
4x4, Eddie Bauer, 134.xxx. leaded,
S3995 obo, can 536-8296.
1994 HONDA ACCORD LX. 4 dr,
auto, aJc. 69,Dxx. new tires, $5,800,
can 453-2636 or 549•7527.
1998 CHEVY MONTE carlo, blael<.
sunroof, cd player, 78,xxx. loaded.
$5800 OBO, 457-8933.
•
Bl'Y, SELL, AND TRADE, AAA Auto Sales, 605 N llli~ Ave, 457• ·
7631

:,,ww.alpharenlals.net

1/2 MILE FROM campus. clean tacili!y, ¢,ate parl<ing. S:?10/m0, util

Ind. 549-al:31.
SAi.UK! HALL, CLEAN rooms, u!il
incl, S210(mo, across from SIU, sern
tease, can 529-3833 or 529-3815.

Tommy's Gifts To -You
0
· Apartments
C,, Mobile Homes ~
1 Bedroom for Sublaue (A
2 & 3 Bedrooms
Vi'
::;~d1",t:ath
Rant Starting at $260
C, 2 Townhouses ,
I§ 6, 9 & 12 month Ioases 0

e
e

D

· 0-~~aA ftOA8~
A@t!Atl ~ft~a, .
. I

Bonnie Owen
Property Ma~ag~men
Check out our l~sti11gs
rbt ·semester·leases availabl
• 1 Bedrooms.
• 2 Bedrooms
•3 Bedrooms

,.816 E. Main St.
C2r~ondale Phone: 529-2054

www.bennicowenpropcrty.co

• 2 lledr-,, Apa,bnents
•3 Bedro«11Apartmfflts
• Ellldency Apartments
. • Sll.tdlo _Apartments

stii'dfo-A
~ar-liffents
.,::,,~-----~ -P----------~
• Stu~i~ & 1 Bedroom Units
• Poof Wireless High-Speed
Internet is now available
• Sophomores, Upper Classmen
& GracJ Students Welcome

t rBQ t· \
l'ool
(Seo Office For petalls) \

t((~ 115

457-"123

.I

LAKE LOGAN
. : APARTMENTS

··

0--e.u .PU41f<t .d 1.u. B•"I

L~ASING NOW l
•Fully Furnished Apartments.·
•Water,Bewer & Trash is included in rent
·
•3 'k 4 Bedroom Units ·
·
•Onaite Laundry Far.ility
•Onaite Lounge/Video Games

Loim

Stadcll at!lndlng John A.
a/ Somham ~oil U11h1r1!ty
will find Lale Loglll Aputm,1111 affordable rr. m111'811!111t
701 Engh, Pas~ Cartorvillo, IL 62918 ·

Noxt to John A. Logan Collogo
Ploaso Call (618) 985-8858

email us at info@lakolognnapartmonts.com
'·"'"". lakeloeannpartmen ts.com

Phone: 529-2241
Fax: 351-5782
405 E. College
www.cornersto11eproperty.com

A~ts

0

,:all for more lnf~rmatlon

549~3soo ..

684-3413.

· NOW LEASING FOR

=~aid/=-~
7.:ithc,d

• Feature!I lndude
• 1 Bedroom Apa-ts

1 BDRMAPT,elecheat,c:arport, 12
,nln 10 C'dale, aD elec. avail now~

S'oiitheFn Illinois·

Rooms

·•"-~/.

Mills ., ·.
1
·
P~o~wies

$480 single, $520 couple,
washer/dlyer, d/w, 5 min lo cafflllll,
country setting, can 457-8194 or

VMOOWS, DOORS, PORTAllLE

@

rl,·

I BDRM APT, avail early to mid Jan,

JANUARY 2004

i~ft@n~~~A~o~A8aafta~
G &\;;.- .G & R Property.· Management Q
() · . , .
851 E. Grand Avenue
0 ..
c ,
549-4713 •
· o
s
60ftoo~~~dao~~~

Don't he slow
in making
yourlivir.g
arrangements

~~~ util ind. avail now,

SEASONED AREWOOD DELIVER ED, get ~ w!lile ~ lasts. $60 per
pickup 1oa1, can 549.7743.

bldg, privacy fencing, sidng, bargains, 127 S lo Grammar Orchard
~ntumlett,4drivonright.

•

· Apartments· •

Sublease

STUDENT TO STUDENT
BOOK EXCHANCE
www.textbookmOnkey.com.

.;.;.we;,;ig::;.;t.t.;;,;$250=;:.;·c:.,;;;D;;,;534-;;.;..;269=8-.- - I

You w1i1 Always /
1
Have;ltom'? Court
· ·.. 'Advantage With ...

SUBLEASER WANTED, 3 very
dean roomma1es, $225/mo plus util, .
avaa Jan, can 351-1984

ffl?i-,2-f.j.~j
·s.

507
Ash #11
507 S. Ash #13

·•••i•ini

911 ·N. Carico
405 W. Cherry Court
310 W. College #2
1 1 3 S. Forest .

-•ii•t-1111:
514 S. Ash#4.

~'~~~~~,.

, 1 13 S. Forest
511 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
614 S~ Logan ..
509 S: Rawlin1s #6
417 W. Monroe

D:m,;rm

508 S. Ash #1
· . 508 S Beveridge
300 E. College··
. 507 S. Bevericlge #1 402 E. !i~ster .
507
Beveridge #2: 417.W.Monn~e.
508
Beveridge. .
_509 S. Beveridge #3 · ~ i
.
,"405 W; Cherry Court ,-W:@ii11•r•u, 1
300_E. Colle~e
300 E. Colleg~

s:

s;

CLASSIFIEDS

DAILY EcfrPTtAN ·

BROOKSJDE MANOR APT, quiet
liYlng w/spaeious 1, 2, & 3 bdrms,
a~ util Incl. newly updated laundry
lacility, $300 security deposit. we
. ;re a pct friendly community, call to-,
day ror your personal 1oor, 549- ·
3000.
--

2BDRM, 1 bath, 1 cargarage,flard,
yard, S4 7&mo, 92"- ·
.., ...... _•forrent v-nnes.
2 BOR M •=•. ,..
w/dhook-up,garage;riceyard,'
$4S0/1'1o,calBl8-687-1 774•
2, 3, &4 BDRM, lalil&rootns. 2

=.floor.I,

:':!:; ~,~~~i:':i~~-

taous,2bclml •pt,ca11r.S::;;s

7

ClEANo...;..;S;,;.8.;..t,6:..;;~..;,;6:!;;..ET_,_PR_E_F_,.-,.d,-no-.Jl3 BDRM, 1 bath, ~ r s . $8751
"'M
mo, water & trash Ind, Unity Point
:;_~~~~S.wat~ritrash
6strict,call351-6489or529-1022

~EANs!ora~EJ~~o:,~rcd.
527MnO,c.iDRich217-351-7235.

~;o~~~:·~~-·ld'lool,cal007•74 t3. - . ...

COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdno1, small

4 BDRM, 4 bll<S from campus, carpeted. a/c, aval now, $50G'm0, cal

i:~\:.~~:·· ~- caa

457~.
ALPHA'S NEW PROFESSIONAL
DI~ GET ONE ol Alpha's places
family home. 1500 sq n. 3 bdnn, 2
last yea,? Get a head start ll'lis year, bath. lg whi~pool lub & master suile
. Alpha's waiting &st Is avail, send us _ bal!l. 2 car garage, $850 lease,
~:=r~;;."ia!i~~~~
www.alpt.antnlllls.net
-

~~-'°'

• :~u&G~~~~

can for Yolll' personal tour.549~.

GREAT LANDlOROS, 1 bdrm duplexal 608 E Pa.rll. no pets,
5360/mo,893-1737.
HUGE 3 BDRM, 1 1/2 bath, labulOus

::::~~~~=~~

$800/mo

~7~t~~~j~:

:i'::;~~~-~car,

:~:1~: & water Ind, no peta, cal

SWofC'clale.

M'BORO, 1 & 2 bdrm apts, lum &
untum. some util, safe area, avail
Jan, $265-540G'mo, 687-1774.

OIDN"TGETONEofAJpha'splaces
lastyeat? Geta head start this year,

.

.

~~=~::,,~::::,:~.
site or from our office) 457-8194
www.alphantnlllla.net .

rlEW ERA RO, nice, quie!, fum,
bdrm apt. utill, c/a, no c:ta1dren or

pets, av3il now, carport Incl.
$350lm0, dQ 457-8458

1:EWLY REMODaeo 2 bdrm, c/a,
w/d, 30G S. James, can 529-1233.

N:CE CNE OR 2 bdrm. 320 W. Wal•
nut. 406 S. Washiogton, carpet, ale.
$310-$350 llC1 mo, c:il 529-1820.
REMooaeo NICE f.PTS
$300/mo, new house. $875/mo, ca!
53411363 or 529-2970.

ONE BEDROOM HO!J3E wil!I baserr-ent, pets okay. 5420 per mo, .:vaa
Oec.11,2003,caD618-203-37!!1.
PRIVAl E COUNTFIY SETTING. 3
bdtm, extra nice, c/ait, 2 bath, w.'ll. 2
dl!cl<I, no pets 549-4808 {9:lll1-7pm)

SAFE ZONE RENTALS: 1 & 2

bd m apts & houses, GLBT & pet
lrlet,dly, 8 ml from SIU, S225-$-¢50,

Mobl(e Homes

687-2787.

SSS I BET YOU WILL RENT, IQok at
~~~-~ \.$450, pelol(.

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum
Apia, ale. laundty facilities, free
pa1"ng, water & traSh. 54H990.
ISi

.

_MUST SEEi 2bdrm trailer-.....
_,.;.$195/mo & upll!I bus aval__ ,.,,
.:._.Huny, few avail, 549-3350.-....

.

The Oawg HOUH
· Daily Egyptian's Online hOUsing
guide al

1 & 2 BDRM MOB 11.E HOMES, on •
SIU bus route, $235-$350'mo, water
& trash incl, no pets, 549-4471.

11www.c1ailyeoyj):lan.convt1awg
house.html

1 PERSON, 2 bdrm, private lot,
deck, ~le ready, grad or professio-

Townhouses

nal, lease, S27&mo, 529-1214.

1 BDRM LOFT at 1000 Bte1VT1. luff
size w/d, dlw. private fenced deck,
cats considered, cathedral ceiflllQS,
S5:lO single, S570couple, 457-8194
www.alpl\an1nta11.net_ .

dep. call 687-2475.

DIDN'T GET ONE of Alpha's places
tast yell'? Gel a taead start tl::s year,
Alpha's wailing list Is avail, &end us
your reference lonn (avail 00 wet,.
aita orlromourolfoce) 457-8194
www.alphantn~s.net : ,

2 BDRM. UNFURN trailer, $285/rno,
peta ok, no aJc. 457-5631.

LG ~ 00
garage, dishwasher, w/d, private
fenced tied<. cathedral ceiings "'1
S~,Oht. ceiling fans, cats COnsld•
ered, ~o. 457,e194, Afp/'.a.

2

2 BDRM. $300'MO, avaa no~. close
to campus. 305 Mil SI t 3, ref +
·

---------1
Duplexes

2 BDRM UNFURN duplex, gn,31 tocatron S42!Ymo, $300 dep, rw> pn
allOwed,availDel:,call 457""631.

BDRM luxury, on :.ake front. dlw,
llntplace, garage, many extras,
avail now, Jan, cell 549-8000.

:~:e~

BARTENDERS, WILL TRAIN. pt. . •

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED,

BUILDER NEEDS DATA entry & report generation, from quicl<books
pro.mnmim41v/whtour01fice,
$8-tM,rdependino your proficiency,
2574
P.O bOX.
•

Get paid for each piece, Create~· JEWELRY ITEM FOUND outside of
own Sd1'dule, (626) 821-4001.
Che Conmri::ations bu~ 00 11·
4
WANTEOPIZZACOOl<'.exp,rnist. l ,cal985-S656. - •."
·
be avail over break, apply In person.
Ouatros pizza, 218 W. Freeman.
t1 SPRING BREAK Con,pany In
Acapuk:o ls now offering 3 de-slina·
lions!. Go Loco in Acapulco, Party in
ARE YOU TIRED ol making someVallarta. or get Crazy In Cabo- aa
one else rich7 Eam what yo<im · ' ,.,;::-, BIANCHI-ROSSI TO'.n OrganREALLY wtWlll!AS350k+ 1styrpo- ize a group and travel for Ftee. Book
tenlialcallfor free lnlo877-o91row befmt lrs IOo latel
for de8101.
tails 800-875-4525 or WWW. bianchl-

=~3'.o:;

:::·::::-'.2':.~=~:::::::·

. ---cNICE 1, 2,·3 bdrm hOUses~--. _.east & West. Make us an offer,...;.
·--Now.. H~~. ca, .54~11-~,-:-

:=~~"-t==
CAREGIVER FOR aDERLY wom-

. cal 457-3544.
CASE MANAGER. 20-30 In nexl-

~~~car.::~:s:S:,':1. -

5794,
--------~nto/~~~~•::assis1/5/0,I, 2 yrs college w/18 sem hrs in
c!illd related cou~s req. call Presbylerian Day Care at 529-1551.

caa

GETPAIOFORYourOpirionsl

~ S t s - : =more persur· www.

SU!WyS.IXl!TI

· Services· Offered
GUTTER CLEANING

_ r!!!!:'.~C:i!~°!~':~~=1

trsnasty.fdoil

~~ ~;j;f~

ACT NOW! BOOK 11 people, get
12th tio free, gf0Ul) discounts lot 6+
www.sprlngbreakdiscounts.com or
B00-838-8202

www.. .
· DailyEgypti~n ·
~com

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL.
"SPRING BREAK- .
WO<ld Famous Tiki Bari
Sandpiper Beacon Beaell Resort

5

1!.&.~t

1100-488,8828

WWW Hndof PO!btlCOQ C9ffl
~ ~

fi B~!~!'!!!JD
-· ;llJ.'
•
iJ
§..
•
iJ
I
1··
I
Night Shift ·
• Must be enrolled at SIUC for at
least 6 credit hours
Must be enrolled for
spring semener 2004
• Good driving record a must

Complete• DE employment ,ppDatlon >nibble
at the DE customer service d.!Slc
lnto0m l2S9,Comm.Bldg.

~~~~~~
I

·

·"TheFunl'laa!~

,.

",.4_,1,

- 2003 CLASSIFIED
.. ADVERTISING•POLICY··.
. Please Be Sure To~ ~heck ... _
.
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On _,
The First Day Of P~_h!!ciition ·~ ·
.
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's Incorrect 1,.;;ertlon (,;o exceptions) •. Advertlsers arc responsible.for checking their
ads for errors on· the FIRST day they ap;,car.
Advertisers slopping insertions are responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease
appearing•.The Dally Egyptian will not be responsible
for moa.:·than one day's Insertion for a classified ad that
is to· be stoppc,d.• Errors not the fault of the advertiser _
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adj_ustW.:
. ~·
Cl~~lfj.;,i ~dvertislng runni.:Sg with the Daily
Egyptian wiU not be aut"matlcally rcnc:wed.'A calloock
will be giv~n ·on the day of cxpintlon. If customer ·1,
not at the phone number listed on their account it Is
the responsibility of.the customer to contact the Daily ,
Egyptian _for a~ retie~- .
·• ·
... ·
..
·
·

All cl;,_.sified ~ .. -rtising must be p~~~ed
bceforc 2 p.m: to appear
die next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following
d.,y's p_ubliatlnn.
.
.
·-

In

RT13 EAST, BEHIND Ike Honda, 1

--~. ·._i.::'1.-.·.·

Classified advcrtisirg m•nt be paid In advance
cxi:~t for those accounts with cstablishrd credit. A ser•
vice .charge of $25.00 wlll be added to- the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the D;,ily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charged a S2.so·1ervice
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to·· -:
th"e. ~ost ..of processing.
'.
.

-*

.-··•-·-_.,.

All advertising s•;bmlttcd to the Daily Egyp~~
is subj:ct io approval and may be revised, rejected, or•·'
cancelled at anyd~e-".
.

.- ..•. THE:·:·H~NE~BAKED.HA~- . •?

..... -, HoU<lay
:-• ·.. ····•·••.•····.···········-~···~.-· •.·ijelp-.w~·nted
.- ': -_.:. ;;,..* ... ··._•·
-ltLUIJ ·

Cl O 11,P A.N Ye

·

.

·: -ria~-~u~·~tJfa•s,'i~~ ,:;.; liabiiicv1f for'-:
any rc:,.son It becomes n:ci:uary i:o omit any advertls.;,..·.

~ .Rol·li·~g.·.·Mea.do_w~ (.G.oif &.·Algo.nqu.In. -.' · ·(847J 981-9700 .;.- $;:·
~ ' vmn Park (Roosevelt & summlt)" >- · -- · (630) 834-8400 . · '

;

, . -..· .. Morton Grove (Golf & Washington),. ,i•:(847) 4-70:0100
: r,.:: Naperville(~aper_Blvd. &Ogden)-·- : (630)955-05&?
·: ;t__•"Chlcago (Cicero & 81 ") " . · · . .tt,d ' (773) 582-0700
Bloomlngc;i?}e
(Schick
& Gary)
~ '-..-'.':'.,..,~1
(630)
a94--'ssoo
.-.,,.
-~
., •• , ..... ";'.~ . .- ....... 1,,...
...
~
·-·
•
:Vl..

1 ,,,,- ••

•

: - .
~.
~

'

'.J.::~: ,· ---:. ____ ·. , _ .-~·~1_'"-'--·--·:·>

mcnt..

casti

Earn some extra
over Holiday Breaks! .We have over_ 140 openings
ln1e1all sales 'and ham processing. S7.00'hr:No experle,nceficcessary, , ·'Just ,call IQQAY and ask for the manager lll: : . -'i . ; .
~ . . ..

:*'

Found

Employment Wa'rite~ l'0SSI.CO!ll

trash,&lawnlnd,nopets,924-1900

.· :., ' · .

·

Sprln~ Break

HIGHEST DAILY CASH PAYOIJTSI

.

FORD ESCORTS 93 to date, mus- :
tangs 87-93, 1002 lnlc:kJ from 90- .
dale, wl mechanical p,oblems, will .
pay caSh, 21~•534-«>69,IV mess.

Business Opportunities

- bdm1 $250, 2 bdrm $350, water, ,

Houses

... l:ltflY, few avaitcal 549-3e50. : •

~n:==:~~

1•
erslOOk)Hurley's.Johnstoocily,20. 1_1_-eoo-_585-902
_ _4_,e_a1_60_1_a._·_ _
min lrom C'dale, ~-9402.
UP TO S500fflK processing mail,

NICE1&2Bdrm,S180,S275;1awn.
& trash Incl, mgml & maint 00 sile,
549-8000 or 457-5700.
·

;;.*····. ·' .- ·,

Wanted

1-800-293-3985 e.a1 513. •

LG 2 ANO !) t,Qm; turn. c/a, smal
quiet parll near SIU 00 bus route, no
pets, 549-0491 or 457-0G09.
•·

THREE BDRM,,ClEAN, & quiet apt,
c/a, w/d, tumiture II aw~ 1o m!Ntes
to s:u. ::aa 529-3564.

S$ SAVE~. 2 bdrm house, near
SIU,' tum, nice yard. amp!e parlling,
. '
.457412?.._'> . .; · f -

~a:=.=~~:i::c

rentapartm6,>tincartlond,llll.com

<:~-S

~~~=~r:r.-:·

pass physical ttrug test. & criminal
bael<Qrourd lest. Bed! Bus, 5492877.
·

C'OALE. 5235/MO, NEW'.Y RE- .
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
duplex, tetween_LogarvSIU. water,
traSh. lawn care Incl, no ;ets. 529,
3674or 534-4795,
- .

205 EMERALD LN, newly remodeled,:.; bdrm clup, wld. ti/vi, ale.
screen porch. pets Ok. $500,'mo, wa•
!rash lncl,61a-203-3000.

iiew CONSTRUCTION, 1 & 2

·.

locus=~~

0

2 BDRM. A/C, 12x16 wooden ded<.
qui&t country location, $22!.'mo, Ind
water,-• & trash. 867-2518.

eEAOLE oR: 2\;; - ·

www.alpharentals.net

;:!1~~1ic.'"a:~. =~~:;'!,~ ··
21BWFreeman. .. ··•

' ~~eoJ;e:.~::~~~;~• ~::.=~

lulthen & bath. decorative bric;k lire950
~
'
COUNTRY 2 BDRM, 2 Nth, fam'ly
M"BORO EFFIC APT, 607 Wa.'rn.1 St rm, ll!il rm. great rm. gas heat, c/a, .
(rear), !rig &stovfl, S27F/mo-300
.

::~:7'1clirlg

=E~ro_;~iOlllinesur'. . STEVETltECAROOCTOR Mobile.
'.: $$GET CASI I TODAYS$
Eam $25-$250 for
Mechaoic:. He makes house c:alls,
Approved In 30 cec:onda
'www.cash4s!uclenls.comr;bJuc.
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.
·www.hlghUmltatudentcarda.com . NCNI HIRING EXP wa~ Slaff, high
THE NEXT COURSE of bienetre's .
$250- 500 A week, w-l train 10 WOii(
energy & entrusiasm a mist. ar9fy
aashlsunrival cooking Sd'l00I wil at home helping the us C.0.'llfflfflClnt In person a t ~ . 1160 e Man.
meet 00 Thi. Dec 4th, 11th. 18111,
file HUD.I FHA ~ g e re!unds, no
and Sunday the 28th at 5:30. AJ ls
experienc& necessary, call loD free
SCHOOi. BUS DRIVERS pt. &
• revealed at -cwww.blenette.u1> · 1-B68-537·2f!08.·
•
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,

Nov 8, can 529-3513.
.
C'DALE. 3 BDRM. 1 112 batll. ga- .
rage,nopeta,1s!.lastt.dep.
$650.'mo, 549 -3733,
C'OALE. 3 BDRM, c/a, wld hookup,

:~~ ~~~

-~;i::=

1
/www·~=-com/dawg

WARRENROAO,C'OAI.E,3bdrm,·
2bath.a/c:.d/w,petsok.deck.yard,
avaHOec,$450,351-1058,lv"":5'-

S250 a clay potential, local positions.

=~.~~~~~%1rsiudents or
for f ~ ava~

j 2003 • PAGE 17 ..

;25

TltEDAWGHOUSE ··.
THEDAILYEGYPTIAN"SONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE AT

$124,000saleprice,457,8194.
CARTERVILLE 1 BDRM house

:.i~~ia:.!=.~:-

-WEDNESDAY DECEMBl.t

· HOUDAYHaP ·•;·, •. " • HOMEREPAIASANO<emodefing:;_. SPRfNGBRE.AK2004wisfs,'[~ •
W ~ 17 w.•ppt._,
:. roofs,deel<s, kitchens, balhs, &- - · .> Amerlca'a11 SludentTOtXOpera:or
, :rea11~r11~":~=er • censed.boocled,lnsured,529-5039/, _J~malca.Mexict>,Bahamas,Florida;,
-~ules.Colldi'df,nSapply,.,CusLEAFRAKINGINCaibondalll ;_.··,· lwingcarnpU$reps,grnupc!i=unts. tomersales
.I.••
ca1Mat1818-925-551.
. . llOCM;4B-484~,www.SISlravel.com ·
. WWW""'IJM1emreal<MrtC0tD
SPRl~G BREAK CANCUN, Mexlco, · '
AllentionSludentsAllages 18+
PARTAKE OF THE)oy ol American· Jama,ca, Padre, & FLOAIOAI FREE •
food, partieS & dJlnl<$f Best hotels- '1
1~a
Lowest p,lcesl
·
Champalgn:217-35~909
on.Cha~~• www.breakeBtravel.com, ;
(BOO) 985.a789.
HOSTESS,SOMEUJNCl-fhours

lr----'lffl!r,---~,,

S300lmo, 2 bdrm apt In Cambria
S225/mo, avaa Dee tst, 997•5200.
C'OALE 7160 GIANT Ctty Rd, stu-

~==='=• ·
Pecan St area, $350/mo 549-3174.

GEORGETOWN APTS, 2bdrm,un-

lWOMILESEASTofC'dale,nlce,
: : : : : . : : ~ ~1e;ETS,
taM1gappfocations,549.:l043..

.

··,·.·., . .

_<'.~~ ;A .;.~pie '~f~ll mail~~~-iterru

ll~Ust

r.

··:

~ su~7-

mltted and approved prior to deadline for publication.•::

. . . .·.:: -- ·'> . --._." .

:

,,. ;- No ads will be mls-ct::Hiflcd.
•

;

.'i

;,-

-,...

•

-

' .:--- , _.'•.,. :··-

.~.

v-,ur bi

-~

Place
ad
phone at 61~536-33 i l Monday;\ . :
Friday 8 a.m: to •h30 p.m.' er vMt ~ur office in. the<: ;
Communlcatlc~ BW:.llng,
1259. :
, . ' /

room

~~,et~;n_;i~ .ti~:~;.~f1~~=~}~~·;:_

-· :f

1

•

r ....
DAILY EovrnAN

COMICS.

Showtints for Dtc. J

HAUNTED MANSION (PG) 4:30 5:15 6:45
7:459:0010:00
MATRIX REVOLUTIONS (R) 4:20 7:30
10:20
.
LOVE ACTUALLY (R) 4:10 7:1510:10
BROTHERBEAR{G) 4:007:10
CAT IN TIIE HAT (PG) 4:45 6:00 7:05
8:15 9:10
MASTERAHDCOMMANDER(PG13) .
3:50 6:55 9:20 9:50

Showtimts for Dtc.J

THE MISSING (R) 3:457:0010:00
BAD SANTA {R) 5:00 7:30 9:45
HUMANSTAIN{R) 4:006:309:00
GOTHIKA (R) 4:45 7:45 10:05
Elf (PG) 4:15 4:45 6:45 9:15
LOONEYTUNESBACK ·
INACTION (PG) 3:300NLY
TIMELINE {PG13) 4:30 7:15 9.50
MYSTIC RIVER {R) 6:15 9:30

[c.,,

Come to the game
tonight@7:05 PM
against SEMO dressed up
in your ITl0.5t spirited
Saluki Attire.

.:"!.1/t·•'?"
.. , _ _ _ Cempotldonatamt...i.,,

,1....,.4P11.,,._.,,....,tt.l,,..,Ns...doMC:-..--L

/J"'"'"'~Pr°::!.,"i~~=-~~h$1.
·IJbanhtu,lrodon-"'""""

lre'M"YUd f-e

I

Doitt~

NO APPARENT REASON

Soluld Fan-otic •
Conlest wil recEMl

FREE dinner for tvvo
at Callahan's!
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN

fREStl ,c1<Etl
fR\£0. ~:R £"EF~"<
000

BeUer

f

Than Ever
PONPEROSA

In The Band

--sTEAKHOuse--

All.~UEAT
FOOD BAR

Lunch and Dinner
We have improved our Food Bar and added
eight sure to please items including

FRESH_ FRIED CHICKEN
featured on· food· bar daily
plus LASAGNA,
SALISBURY STEAK, PEROGIES
and LITTLE ·SMOKIES served

. s~veral days eac~ w~ek
Come In and we one of these big value coupons.

-----------------. FREE
BUY ONE FOOD BAR, GET ONE

WITH PURCHASE OF .TV/0 BEVERAGES
AT REGULAR PRICE
~:~,~:~f~~1~f.11 PONDEROSA

dis~::~~•~:,•:::t~\~:;:

d•y ••eryd•y. E•plres 12/07/0J.

-----------------· .FREE
·.·
-sTEAKHOUSE -

BUY ONE FOOD BAR, GET ONE

W!TH PURCHASE.OF TWO BEVERAGES
AT REGULAR PRICE
C:innot be used With 1n7 oth•r (Ot.:pon c•
,fi11couoLNot1oodwl1hT0CoOrdcrs.V1lldall
day .. ,ryda/. bplr11 12/0710).

Po-- - -o-A·

-

NDER

Sn

.-Tr.AKHOUSE -

------------------

'~

.--=c-----....,...-=----==:c--= -

~ PONDEROSA.,
&J
--sTEAKHOUSE
· • · ; ..
"
:

,

.. · ··

1teser"e

ou~et

.san~ 1;1\\S

~ 00 1\'daY

, . ~S South Kl~gs Highway, Caoc ! udnu
tto\ on
I~32 ~, M~in_ St., Carbondale • ~t. t 1; Harrisburg • sc::t.S

Go+ h~m/et?
~n~
•F

· BRIAN E. HOl.lOWAY · ·

Crossword·

....
..
.

. ACROSS
1Ncwsmodium

6Covenanl
10 Seat tar sewral

14_Jessica

"

·

l'atket.
IS.ml_
16 N<Mllist Hooter
. 17 1/.ost majestoc:

"'
~z:,

.

· 30 MolS1en a tom
• 34 Towel W0rd

35 "Te'epoone Une•.

36i?rt:11ant
37 McKel'eo or
Flaming

38 Stumbled

40 Comda cry,• 41 Costll
,.:
43 Soup wggia ·
440n_[asa
gamt:le) .
45 Atoma
46 camera part
47Wrrttenpart
48 Spoken

so Shel prope~er
52 Signs up
55 Blankets
59 Sonr.sou!ld
60 1/.ost in neeo of
a drink
62 Collen pad<ago
63 Nort!\Carolina
IJIWfflily

64Sil:y
65 Roe-producing
fish

r-0 Sandberg of
basebal
f;7 Man a!ld Wight

.

r
..
,,

·..
11

,,

IJ

"

1111.

m•·
,.

.

~

ii'li"

.,

..

,.

...

.

~

ru,~~

7 Pubpota~e
8Hmwsodal
divisions.
9Gilln1

•.

1~ ~!Jar:i~s

"

!"

•"

..

,.

.·

.

"

,.

M

•"

Solutions
s ] , s I•
J N y N I •
J. s ii I J. s

-,,
--

]
N

ll >. \I
3

a ,

\11 HJ.

•

S 3 s " ::, N :J
6 J.
1D Moro lh:in a
•II " 0
a no
couplo
11 Cooking CharT',bcf J. X 3 J. •,; N 3
12Rapid
:J 3 d S • V ~ d Iii s
3 , o
a 3 d d I II
3 S• 0 , 3
II 3
22 Like ears Md
3 J. s" II • s J. Y!l
lungs
• I I ON 3 6
a
24 H41tcd
s J. N 3 1 y J.• a :i
25f'011erl0kens
28 Upgrade g.ns
J. s 3 ,. • J. S 3 I 1
27 DaD<s cf baSebal Ny ,. 3
I I/,
29MacGmwcl
V.:I 0 S
J. ::, V d

·31i~,s~

,,

•"'

~
r ...

Im,.

.,

language
28 Hoods' heaters

r·
...

'

'·

.:Adam,

.
.
...
...
-. ~. .. _,~ 1= ••m

,. ... "
,.
,,

19 Walslcoal .
20Ukoasco,o
professor
21 Al:ihties
23 Showir,g
embarrassment
24 Melllcal m:ster
25 Algonquian

•

•

•
•

: Pound for Pound
12,'113.'03

•

a" H S
• 3 , y D
• n 0011

"••

-----

S I 1 N 3

,. , ,

•

32 Fax's clcler axisa · 4G Profusely
49 llrver frctid<er
1 Altenlion1lelling 33 Put up
36 A.Vluol cyc!cs , 51 Play part
solJlld
38 Informs
52 F1o-Hs out
2 Evaluate
3 Tet,eran's
39 Wnte
53 Biclical pair pid<er
location .
42 Asserted
54 The KlnkS 1970
44 Exerts
M
4 Charaders

DOWN
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DAILY EavmAN

COMICS

,

I/

3ns

:J:l I U d
J.lil NY I

lll s II 3 H
II, ]

]

\I

II n
3 J.
H V
J. N

] II ::,

tl 3 J.
"J. s
II VS
I II d

55 WMe-lailed
ea~le
56 !lghl dcsura
57 Feud:il serf
58 Fr. holy women

61 Charged
partlde

N,r11111~

"•db~use,

/.~#ii{

,';{-~·~·MWLt~:

-~

SPORTS

Qa~le.tig~t. ;fqr :~_(S._.,~p~_. i
Mike

H~gu~nin_ . ,

,

st~~gth-~f-S::~edul~ compon~~t.s,in ·_ . ~nall);,_LSUis~tting_a0.4~point
the BCS standings. The_:med1a polls · quality wm. bonus for _its regulararen't likely to change,· with- USC season victory against· Georgia.
(KRT) - While Oklahoma will Sta)ing one spot ahead of LSU. But Teams arc_ awarded the_ bonus points
be in the Jan. 4 Sugar Bowl regardless it's the other compon_cnts that bear ff they beat a team cu,rrcnt11 in the
of what it docs in Satu~iay's Big 12 watching.
. . '
.
.
BCS top 10, and(~corgia·is SC\'1:r,th
Championship Game, the Sooners'
This week,· USC leads LSU by this week. There's a · chance that
opponent remains up in the air.
0.25 point in the ccmputer a\1:ragc. bonus could disappear completely if
USC (10-1) is No; 2 in this week's The BCS uses .mi:n : computers, th~ Tigers beat the. Bulldogs again.
Bowl Championship Series standings, throws. our the highest ranking, t_hen 1\t the least, the bonµs would shrink
with LSU No. 3. USC will finish its a\,:ragcs the remaining six. Bur the because. Georgia. wo~ld fall_ in the
rcgul:tr season Saturday by hosting computers likely will look more fa\ur- rankings. .
' · . · ·
Also \\'Orth notice is tlut Division
• Oregon State, which· hasn't w~n at ably on LSU's beating Georgia than
the Los Angeles· Coliseum since USC's beating Oregon State. H_mv I-AA \Vcstern Illinois, which lost to
1960. LSU (11-1) will meet Georgia much more faurablyis the question.· .. LSU carlicrthis season, remains ali\,:
in the . Southeastern Conference
In the strength-of~schedule , · in the pla)'Offs. \Vhile games against
Championship Game Saturdaynig~~ ratin~, USC is at 37 this \,,:ck and I-AA teams don't.count in the BCS
in Atlanta. .
LSU at 54. That gap
be nar- S!rength•of-schedulc ratings, three of
1
The Trojans lc:;1d the Tigers by ro\,1:d, gh·cn each team's .opponent the computers do count games against
1.53 points in the: BCS, but that gap this ni:ck.
I-AA foes. LSU is ahead of USC in
will narrow if both win Saturday.
Also, the Notre Dame'Syracuse l\,u of the three computers that count
' How much it will narrow - and, game will ha\,: a. bearing on the I-AAgamcs.
·
·
indeed, if LSU can pass USC - is . stn:ngth·of-schcdule ratings and the
What. happens if. USC and LSU
uncertain.
..
: - computer averages. USC beat Notre lose? Two··loss Michigan \\'Ould be
Currently, USC leads LSU D.tme, so _it wants an Irish victory Oklahoma's opponent in the Sugar
in the inedia polls, computer and Saturday.
Bowl
·
.•
The Orfanoo Senlmel

CD rcrfonncrs includ~ J:111\cs E. \\'3lkcr, Waller V. Wendi~.
l':lul Simon, Marianne Wet,b, Jcminc: \\~. llcth ~

~\:,!'~"~]:~L~i!~~V~!~::rb~~::::~~~ir. ~,

Spiritual Travclrn, T..:,m Bou~h, Bill ll:upcr ~·others.

will

Sooner statistics show team dominance

Jimmy Burch

Stoops said the Sooncrs respond 20, with his lone miss from 31
well to ad\·crsity . bccau~c: they yards ag~inst Alabama._ ·
ha\·e •a lot of exceptional_ athletes
1 Oklahoma's rank in scoring
(KRT) - Statistics arc the playing. in a great way" heading offense. (48.3 points per game)
double-edged sword of the sports into . Saturday's . showdown at and total . defense (233.7 yards
pc:r g:imc:) among the: nation's 117
world. Cited om of context, they Arrowhead Stadium.
can be irrclc\·ant. Placed in the
They. will. carry along ·some · Division I-A teams.
.
·
6 Sooncrs on the: 25-member
hands of spin doctors, they can eye-popping statistics, all of which
hide flaws as easily 1s they under- define dominance when placed in AII-.America team_. ~elected by
score cxcc:llcncc.
their proper context.
the Football \Vriters Association
But when placed in their proper
In all three phases of the game. of America (\Vhite, wide receiver
context, some stats simply scream · Among them:
Mark . Clayt_o11, : corncrback
off the page.
291-50 Oklahoma's combined Derrick Strait, defensive tackle
Top-ranked Oklahoma (12-0) margin of \'ictory over . fellow Tommie Harris, linebacker Teddy
has put up a lot of those numbers teams in-• the Big 12 South Lehman, punt returner A~tonio
during• a season in which the Division:
. Perkins). ·The previous high for
58-10 The average margin any team was four, by Miami, Fla.
Sooners have outscored oppo.
ncnts 'l>y .in average m.argin of of victory· over South Division in 2000.
48-13.
peers.
·
7 Games in which Oklahoma
OU ha:; earned a spot opposite
40··6 The touchdowns.-to- has topped the 50-point barrier,
No. 13 Kansas State (10-3) in , interceptions ratio on· passes. tying the 1983 Nebraska team for
Saturday's Big 12 Championship · thrO\in by Sooners quarterback most SO-point games in one
Came in K:msas Citv, J\lo.
Ja,on \Vhitc, a Hcisman Trophy season.
Of the Sooners' defining digits, contender. Among the· past 10
8. Touchdowns scored with the
one series of numbers underscores quarterbacks to win the Heisman: offense on the sidelines (four punt
the team's dominance better than ' none can match \Vhite's 40-6 ratio. returns, two interceptions returns,
·The only ones in the ballpark, with oni: · kickoff return, ·one fumble
the rest::
In 720 minutes of footbail this a minimum of JO TD passes, arc return).'
·
·
season, Oklahoma has trailed for . Southcr·n California's Carson •
10 Catches of 40 yards oflongc:r
5:58.
Palmer (33-10), Florida's panny · by Clayton; a Sam Houston High
No team has held a lead on the · \Vuerffcl (39-13) and ·Houston's School graduate \vho leads the Big
Sooners pasrr_i1e· 12:11 mark of the Andre \Vare (46;15).
. 12 in touchdown catchc~ (15) and
second quarter.
·
.
2:14 Time needed to move 80 prds per catch (18.2). ·
,
Let th;it sink in for a moment. · yards to score the first touchdown_
14 Consecutive victories, IonOklahoma has not faced a second- in a 14-0 run that erased a 3-0 . gest active streak in the natio~.
half deficit this season. On. the deficit against Texas Tech.
. · : 17 Consecutive games without
two occasions when the Sooners ·
3:44 Time needed:to move 80 losing .. the turnover battle: to an·
fell behind by three points in the yards to score the first touchdown 'oppoilent,
•.·: · - •:· ,
first half(UCLA, Texas Tech), the in a 28-0 ·run that cr:iscd a 10-7 · Plus~lS.Turnover ratio heading
offense responded ~it" an BO-yard _ deficit against UCLA. .,,
into .the .K-Statc· game. (31 ·takctouchdown · dri\·c on ·1hc ensuing
O Miss.cs onficld-goa! atic;mpts aways, 13 giveaways). . '.; •
. possession.
·
. from 40 yards: odongcr. by kicker.~· . 0 Ballots. listing Oklahoin; in
Asked what he likes best about Trey DiCarlo ·(7.-of-7). For· the_·. :iny posirion other tha·n No. 1 in•
his team, Oklahoma C';!ach _Bob _m.son, .DiCarlo has_· made 19-of- this week's. i-~llegc_ fo~tb~ll ['°II~;
Knight Ridder Newspapers
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,Tcll~f Of twO OhiO'teenst 1,.~lltrin James?ctaSSlllate

of Shaquille O'Neal ind Michael. along as he: rains tluces: Not LeBron.
For R.B., his new life is about more. • especially the vct!!nns, arc doing their ·
Jordan; He got into hot water when. Game-face dty. He's figured out the: work, too. He's ~n surprised at all bot to help. They understand the his~
his mother bought him Hummer, .work it takes to ~kc it in the league.· · the reading he has to do. It never ends, tory they're pan of. When J:,mo tries
· AUBURN HILLS, Mich. became a"po.ter child for schowtic,
He'sfocuscd,'takingone~hotafter butheknowsit'sworthit.He'salways atrickyno~lookpassthat'sintcrccr,ted,
· (KRT) -Two young men went to athletic cxa:ss. He signed the giant :mother. A member of the Cavs ,taff wanted to be a middle-school teacher, · Ollie yells cncouraging'wonls f~nt the
work Friday, chasing a dream. Both arc shoe" deal before he C\'Cf played a · feeds him passes, makes imaginary, cvcr since he started helping out his sideline.
· ·
fresh out of high sch<ioL Both arc still· game.
:
.
scrcms._Thcknockon James is that dadwi:h fifth-gradcn;.
. ·-;
"L;hecalls, "that's all right;baby."
learning, about life, about making new
Brownfield was a different kind of .. he's not a great shooter.
;• ·
· · Ifhc works hard and makes all his
As always, there arc flashes; He led
friends, about being away from home.
poster child. While James dreamed of
Sure, he can dish like a young dreams come true, he probably won't the fast break, dishing off a no~look
You\,: hcanl of one of them, seems being a lottery pick, R.B. dreamed of Magic Johnson, jump· like a young · make in :1 year what James made on pass to DcSag:ana Diop, whq was· so
like C\'Cf}' day. His name is LcBron · being a National Merit Finalist and . Michael Jordan. When he got to Friday night. He's OK with that.
· surprised to find a ball in his hands
James. The first pla),:r taken in the· valedictorian. He knc-,;·
'
training camp, the most
· "I'm not going into it for the thathetravclcr._Twopossessio~later,
NBA Draft, he's an 18-year-old that -ivould · get colltj,;.:
, 'H' .Lie .
hyped NBA rookie ever, .money; he says. "I just always wanted James went coast ro.:.~t, .twisted
rookie with the CIC\'1:land Cavaliers. paid for. He worked endIS am nc
his teammates didn't:tnow to do it. It's not ·like ! woddn't be thMugh defenders in the lane, ffipping
Just seven months ago he was· at lcssly, not realizing until
ability is off
what to expect.
.
·. · happy if they offered me millions of. in a smooth underhanded layup.
'Akron, Ohio's St. Vincent-St.· Mary his scnic.r )'1::lr that he
.
"He surprised me each · dollars to teach, but I\,: never i=.Uy
Even in defeat, the· show is all
High. when he 'wasn't on the- cm-er of nccdcd to ha\,: a life to go
the charts,''
an-l C\,:ry day in practice," been tha_t frustrated about it bee.?~ ruiout LcBron. The Palace was packed
Sporisillustrated,oronESPNplaying withthegrades.
·-Kmn·omi says tc:immate Kevin It..'unk.,.,:'rcallprogr.immcdtoh<M·, Friday night. No tickets to be had.
ball. They call him King J:rnes, call · · "I would set these
Cleveland Cavaliers Ollie, a SC\1:n•)i:ani:tcran. onr society functions."
·
.·
James got the biggest c ' = of the
"He got better and better.
His dcdicition is pa)ing off so far..· · ·night. Musician Uncle Kracker was at
him a s:r.ior, call him The Next. He standanls for myself that
could be all those things;
I knC\v \\'35 mi:rkill," he says. "After His athletic ability is off the clv "'5."
He's only been in college for a quarter, .the game, and when they showed him
The other }'OU\-c nC\'Cf heard of. a while, I realized I could still be. sueBut James cin throw up £ brick but he's already a sophomore. He had on the Jumbotron it didn't compare to
His name is R.B. Brownfield. He ccssful without_killing myself."
or two. So he worl:s. Three in row, . so many AP credits going in that he's LcBron. The bo)fricnd of a Pistons
also went to St. Vincent-St. Mary's,
He had :m applicition for Wright then clang. Soon he finds his r:hythm. · ~v gained 4! hours.
dancer propost.-d at halftime and still
graduated with LcBron. As successful . State early, knowing just what he One falls. Then another. Another.
: And C\'Ct)"vhere he goes, when the cheers didn't come close.
as James was in the athletic buildings · needed to accomplish. He took lots SC\,:n in a row. He stops when Bill they find out where he went to high
fa-erywhere James goes, he's the
of the private school, Brownfield \\'35 of Adv.inccd Placement tests, mal:ing Walton comes to say hello and offers school, they wanna know what Jarr.es center of attention.. With the. ~-pc:,
equally successful in its cb.ssrooms. a foi: on biology, gmi:rnment and some wonls of wisdom. Everyone has. is like.
·
.
'·
~nd the way he's lundled it, it's ea~ to
He: was the valedictorian, by such a English. He made a four on European advice for LcBron these d.ys. After 45
Brownfield didn't knmv James forget that he's still a kid. Easy unttl he
large margin that the final quarter's history and U.S. H1Story. He made a minutes, he's done practicing.
that well. They spoke in the halhvay, finds hisfamily after the game, that is.
grades didn't ha\,: to be counted. He's lJS0 on his S,\T and, in September ;if
His life is centered around getting shared classes together. During the With the crowd emptying out, James
a freshman at \Vright State Uni\'crsity his senior>=• learned he'd made it as better right now. Off the court, his . junior prom, LcBron and his friends hangs\vith his mother.
in. Dayton, Ohio. He works at Toys- a National l\ lcrit Finalist. College was mother, uncle and a large family circle stole · the table Brownfield and his · · He's hungry, so they find a conccsR-Us. He w:mts to be a teachc::-, just paid for.
tra\'cl ,vith the team. They blend into friends \\,:re using. R.B. came back sion stand and get some _foo.,d. The
like his dad. ·
Like his classmates, he learned to the background, slapping Ii\,: with from the buffet li:1e to find his stuff superstar and his mom come .)Ut holdThe twJ young men arc both Ii\,: on the penumbra of the LcBron the pla)'CfS and talking with the staff. had just been mmi:d. He decided not ing a pizz:i box, a bottle of water and
growing up, making imp<,ttmt, circus. Take graduation, for instance. . They help LcBron \,ith his monC}\ to make a big deal about it; he knC\v. a bag cf Dori,os. You know, r.onr.al
life-altering decisions. One has a S?!l This was an end and a beginning with his diet, with C\-crything.
the snub \\'OU!d make the papers and teenager stuff. Suddenly, he's ll<'t that
million Nike contract, the other a full for Brownfield. He took the stage to •
"They sa: that I'm going in the didn't think that ,v.is fair to LcBron.
different from Brownfield.
ride to collcgc. They arc two young· :icccpt his honor, as his proud parents ·right direction," he says.
·
Fridaynight,aftergettingoffwor:k,
The ous idles a few· feet a\v.t)~
men at the same place in their lives. . looked on. .
·
Not that he needs a lot of help. . Brownfield \vas thinking of catching a · LcBron's scat, third from the back on
They arc so ~iffercnt, )'Ct the same.
James got his diploma, too. When He's polished. There's the LcBron · movie with· some friends. You know, the right, is waiting. He embraa:s his
Only after holding u;, their lives side thC}' left the auditorium after tossing James the public secs, \,-ell-spoken and· normal teenager stuff. A state away, uncle. His mother leans in close.
by side can )1'11 sa: how strange it is to their cips in the ait, ready to face the . smart. Then there's the teer.ager who . LcBron James ,v.is_ getting ready to
He nods, gives her a hug and turns
• be in LeBron James' world. · .
world,· a television news crew was hangs out \vith Darius l\ lilcs, gushes play an NBA game.
to lea\,:. Before climb:.ng aooard. :IOIT\c
While LcBron was attracting in the lobby, trying to get one more about l\lcDonald's breakfast burritos . LcBron has seen scme highs in his .. teenage girls want their pi=~ taicm'
national media attention as a prep . picture ofLcBron.
("they're off the chains") and drops _short 17-gamc.carccr. Saturday night ~th him. . . ·., , .._..
.•
star, R.B. was tl')ing to put together a
James is one of the first on the 12-lc:ter ·curse words. He knm,-s the against Memphis he'll ha\,: a 1...sor.- · -::· He pt!t5 his arm around them and,
·resume.that would get him a scholar- court, taking shot after shot. The game.
hig!i"3Jpomts and 16 rebounds, but ·°as-somcon;;is:53)ing:hccsc, he smiles.
ship to college.
stereo at the Palace of Auburn Hills,
Like most of last )i:ar's scnicr,, tonight's a diftcrcnt stol')'•
.The grin is instantly rccogniuble. It's a
fa-cl')nne knows LcBron's honers. where he'll play the Pistons in a few Brownfie!-t's making lots of changes.
He manages a season-low six )nrbook smile, the smil: of a nervous
l\IcDonald'sAII-Am~-ricin.Celebrity hours, jams that Black E)i:d Peas HemisseshisoldfriCJYl:but~mcct- points-11 bclmvhis average. Sec, kid,justarxither)'OUngmanwithalot
. si_nce 13, ,~;h tM cell phone numbe1~ song. Teammate Jason Kapono sings ing new people.
he's still learning. His teammates, cfgtm\ing up to do'.
. ·

Wright Thompson

Knight Ridder Newspapers
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A. D. quells discontent iri Husker Nation
Dick Weiss

a day after a 9-3 season that ended \\'OU!d ha,,: to mak: a change, decided
,vith a 31-22 ,ictory m,:r Colorado to do it now r.ither than later so the
Friday _in Boulder. Nebraska will buy Huskers would."l't fall any further
. (KRn """". fai:r since Bob Stoops out the rcmainckr of nice guy Sol[ch's ~hind Oklahoma, Tcicas and Kansas
started building his empire in Norman, . contract, which ,v.is to run through St.1te - the Big 12's upper «helon.
Okla.·, four years ago, his program's June 2006, for S1.4 millio1:. Solich
"I refuse to let the program' gravi- .
success has spread through the rest \\nn 75 percent of his games in six tatc to mediocrity; Pederson said.
of the Big 12 like some Andromeda }i:ars, butwasonlr 16-12in his last28
"We \viii not be surrendering the
strain.
· games and 10 of those losses woe by Big 12 Conference to Okl.ihonu and
Texas Tech hired OU quarterbacks 10 points or more. · .
Texas."
cooch l\likc Leach to generate exciteWhen Pederson - a one-time
· Pederson decided to ma!-.: . a
ment in Lubbock. Kansas hired ou· ·recruiting coordinator at Nebraska change two weeks ago after \\':Itching
oflensi\-c coordinator l\lark Mangano ...:. begins sca."Ching for successor.:, Nebraska's 38·9 loss to Kansas State in '
to muscitate that program•. Tex.is he will look at Kirk Ferentz of Im,':!, the final regular-season home game. ·
A&.\I dismissed R.C. Slocum last JcfTTedfonl of Cal, l\lw: Bellotti of The Lincoln Star Journal intimated
year, replacing him with former · Oregon or Urb.m MC)i:r, the £la,.nr in a story Nov. 23 that Pederson had
Alabama coach Dennis Fr:1nchione. of the month at Utah, in an effort ·spoken to influential boosters about . ·
i\lack Brown, who has \\nn 10 games to tind the right guy who can bring the decision, something · Pederson
.
again and will probably go tu ii BCS · the Huskers' unique offense into the denied.
game, has C\i:n · taken heat after 21st century and . seriously upgrade
.The Hu.<kcrs had a dcccptni: record
his tc:im ,,-as mi:rwhelmed by the recruiting. •.. . .
..,
...
. this )=, struggling against quality
Sooners, 65-13, Oct. 11 at Dalw.
·... It seems· obvious that Pederson, opponents again, whicJ,,incrcascd the
. Now, Nebrask:'s firsi~ycar AD · who .. was nC\tt ·realty comfortable · discontent in the HusJ..cr nation to a
Stc:\i: Pederson has fired Frank Solich with_Solich and rcalizcd he C\'Clltually point of no ~m.
New York Daily News
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Beer and wings· for thought
Not long after I
started at the DAILY
EGYPTIAN, I learned
It's almost
the power of the pen.
After writing a
over ...
column bashing the
football team, l unassumingly walked into
my journalism class
BY ETHAi'l ERICKSON
a couple minutes late
ccrick,on@da_ilp,i:n11ian.com
and heard people
talking about how
·.
. .
.
they were going to bury someone upside down on the so~
yard line.
·
.
The only open selit was next to that guy, so I sat down.
:i\ly journ.ilism professor so nicely pointed out to the ob\·iously
upset fellow student that I was the one who bas~ed the football ·
team.
·
That upset football player turned out to be Jeff Morton. who
had quite a few words to say to me.
As stupid as it was to lambaste the football team ju~t a couple
weeks after I was hittd, the resurgence of the program has made
me wish I'd ne,·er written that.
Unlike most ofhis pi:i,decessors,Jerrr Kill
can·coach
football, and now maybe SIU can
Or the football
be a basketball school with a decent football
ream's comeback at program.
Just don't let those leeches in Champaign
\Vestem Kenwcky
hire him to re\'italize their decrepit football
last month, a game program.
where the \'ilKU
But e,·cn after enraging !he entire football
mascot wanted program, I didn't learn my lesson.
Last spring, I wrote a column suggesting that
IO fight me after I
the cheerleaders actually lead cheers. That led to
infonned him of my rccci\'ing a thinly veiled threat from one of
the male cheerleaders.~ few days later. \Vhile I
his suckiness fro_m didn't
enjoy that, at least I know someone actuthe third row of the ally reads this drivel.
··
l
still
haven't ~en cheerleaders attempting ·
.. bleachers.
to im·oh·e the crowd. iii_ ~mes;_ bur maybe with
their new coach they'll come around sometime this basketball ~eason to actually do what they're
'th'crc to do.
·; Regardless of whether the cheerleaders arc semi-competent
at something other than acrobatics, I'd like to remind you of the
importance of 1aking your time in college.
- If I had graduated in four years, I'd ha,·e missed some great
·rr.oments in SIU sports.
.
·
_
Like Kent Williams leading the Salukis back from six points
· -do,,·n last 'season al Southwest Missouri State in the land of.
B,A.S.S. Pro Shops.
..
· Or the NCAA tournament second-round game two seasons
when SIU overcame a huge deficit to shock Georgia and·
make the Sweet 16.
·
Or the football team's comeback at \Vestern Kentucky last
month, a game where the \\1KU mascot wanted to fight me
after I informed him of his suckiness from the third row of the
bleachers.
·
But one thing I wouldn't ha\'e misse~·had I graduated was all·
those women's basketball games. ·
In her three years of occupying an office just feet from our
very talented men's basketball coaches, Lori _0pp has apparendy
learned nothing.
·
After seeing the success the men's team has had redshirting
players, Opp has decided she knows better.
~Vith se\'en newcomers, some of whom barely make it into
. games, Opp has decidcd:her pla:i:ers will see more improvement
playing a few minutes a game than sitting o•:t and working on
their game in practice.
. ..
· . ·.
.
.
·
The importance of keeping her players around for the sum::
mer has also apparently not rubbed off.
·
The football and men's basketball teams ha\'e kept players in
· Carbondale for the summer with great results_.
The SIU women's basketbaHtcam_had two players in
Carbondale this summer, and the Salukis,are now 0-4.
But other than that one example of poor play; Paul ~owalczyk
deserves our rhanks for rescuing our beloved Saluki Athletic
Department from mediocrity and:giving fans something we can·
be proud of once again.
.
·
. . ..
. _ .
._And I'd like to ~han~.li~c;r.:uJd wings for giving me the fu~I I ·
need to 1:onrinuewriting lopg a!1~ ram~ling <:?lu,mns.
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Nothing funny about
, ·1L: ·k·. ·y
hi
'. __t(·on s·,._ amours_
Joel SambursJ..1•, whoforthcwholescason luq·f
.
was motionless on the field. The SIU football
· team sat solemnly watching as SambursJ..)",,-as
tomy.
offthe fidd on a stretcher. ·
At that point,Joel quicklyrii,;rted fumi.a
source to a mend~ There \\'35 no leg mo\'ement,
no finger \\iggling, nothi.-,g. He was motionless, .
For 20 minutes, I thought a good friend of P'.ine
\\'35 going to be_ confined to a wheckh:iir for. · ··
the rest of.his days. I frantically rnlied DAILY
EGYPTIAN reporter Jens Dcju, who was at the
game, to te>.'t message me via cell phone \\Tien.
strong hit is one thingwh.en you are a spectator,
he recei\'ed wo~on Sambursky. Disgusting
but as an "objective"joumalistar.ESPN, how is.it
_•thoughts swirled through my mind, thoughts· ·
funny-ivhen a 20°year~ld kid lies motionless on
thafshould ne\'cr be conjured-Joel Sambursl-1'
the field; his parents probablyslicddi!)g tears?
as a sob story·.Then my cell phone vibrared·and a
ls it !imnY to say ifyou loppe<! Cohn's hair
text m ~ from D,;ju said Jod had full mO\-e~ · off, she would look like Erad Cole ifhe had a
ment and would be fine.
_ .
.
· , horrible O\'CIUile? Ncigh!.,
.
_
I heard from my sports editor Sunday that·
.
The context ofthat_ ufunity:' hit was not just
the Salukis had been on ESPN's SportsCcnter,
another pretty-boy quarterba,cl- ~ng the_snot
Figures; they di~ get pounded by a
kn~ out of.his skull Itwas
sitting 0!1
Delaware .squad; so my initial thought it
the edge _of tl}_cir sea_ts in this region, a footbalJ · : _
probably,,-as a shon, 15~nd game r=p. ·,
,team wondering what ''ill be of their :earn leader ·
Embarrassing? Yes, but just. .
.
.'
:ind a mother and Either and a J'Oungerbiothcr
But my editor informed me that the b!imlsidc
wondering ifJoel
C\tt~valk again. · .
blO\,. put on SambursJ..-y, \\nich \\'35 a clean hit, .
; · Losing by a lopsided score of48-7, plainly
aired as No. lOon the "Not Top 10· plays of . · said, sucks; lean undastan~ form,my ~~th~ , .
the day. He then said something that pissed me
around the~; the first thought perincating,. •·
off, and it wasn't some smanas; comment I had
tl,cir l!llm:I \\'35, "Oh piss, there goes the future;"
become ne-.rly immune to after l· 1/2
at the
Living on the same floor as SambursJ..'y last· · •
DE.
··
· · ,
·.
yearanclpccomingm~ds~\ithhimsrruqc:isa
. i\ccording to him and many nthas, afi~ .'.
. .greater.shock, as it did for :ill those wlio know
',porrsCentcr shO\\-ed tl.e hit, Linda Co~n, a
hini on ~nal lcrel . . .. •
'. . : . . ~Spo!fSCentcr anchor, laughecl SomchO\v a hit
. · fa-ci;'One, especially jC>l!malisu:, nec<ls to_
that caused an exceptional student~arhlete, whci. . undastand that m injUIJ' is nC\'cr funny. It was
has done a tremendous ainount ofgreamess for - · -n_ot funnj,~vllen ?.m, of '1D'..best mends, who · _
the Unn-ersir:y, n~t only t!) the football progr'::!Il,. _ . \__\'35 ~ projected, toj,~fiv~ ~~d pick, in the 1VJLJ3'.;
to be carried away on a sm:tchcnv:is humorous: ,.--~teur Prafr, h:i~ TommyJohn suq;et)'_ last.:
Who the hell is Lim:la Cohn or an)'One at
·:, :,Tuesday ~d watch_t;d more tfun a mill\on d_ollars ··
ESPN ro laugh at Sainbu!Sky? Thisis the s:im" · be cut oii~ ?(his_ elbow'.'And i~ ,~•~. ~nn1:,.vi_ien,
network that has l:iroughtusmi:tihg~~such . Joel_wa~ lpngonastretcher. ...
,.:; . i ::· :;·
. as"Playmakers."Tochiicklcandlaughata,.
. ]im,vcan_aninjuredk,icle,.,;_r~funnyf ·.: _

. been the gutsiest quarterback in college football; • ;
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,•
Tech· tonight in fifth:.:._ .,T.he-game Bcnvani;er_w.u:able - ; .: SIU.he:id coach.Lori Opp also
·,
- -- ,_ • , -· • - -----: C .:.·
;·_; - :·
:·,_ -<
i;; ,_:; :-. ,,c_
- - • _h _
·d_ _
to ~callee~ happcnro to be l:1:5t _plans ~o attack Tech .(0~3) do~-. ;,S~p MJs!ensk1,i:-; .:, >~ :.: ,_!iningupforagamc~~wouldn'tbc_.-'_
Stratg t roa _contest years showdown, one of the best m ,, low w1th -fellow scmor bangcn·:, ;'. Chicago Tribune:, _ -•••'-',,,._·•'.~: plaiedfor::mothdnincdays.:,_,, · l:>::.
-- '
reccntyws. ·-- ._:.,,_
BerwangerandTrll"any_C'nitcher,::-'.·;,
:·,:,_: __ -_.• ,'.,:-'.:'\.:·,-:·~~:·,,Noncofthisisun~irom'iAdam Soebbing --·•. : i>, - · . This year's version is swc to be •- _-~We were able , to_·go; inside : '· CHICAGO -(KKO. ;:,::_.
Y.riI!iains; who is ·una!r.ishcdly em~/:,
asoebbing@dailyegyptian.com' : .. : just as competitive with both te:ims against thcin last year and be sue-:,. ;·. Williams c:ills:·and lcams
h:r.-c. _·ti01l21. ·who aics _dtcr season-aiding-~:- · -,
.-- in search of th:., confidence-build-· cessful," Opp said. •we should also_: ,: just seen ·a.gun: at'. Junsas,':and :'.;losses, who S:ljii of hirnscl£ ':'I kni,w' ·; ··
When asked about· l:ist year's ing first victory of the se:ison.
be able to do that against them_ thi_s ' ·.- immcdiatdy and w.ithr,at prompting __: rm a>rTJ}, but I don't mind that.~ ::. ~( · :. '. ,
Today's 7 .· p.m. ,tip-off in )'CU.- . ' _ _
_ • _ '. _- _._-- : ··..
: . hesays:"lt'sonc'ofthegrcuestplaccs ''2>Williams.:
coaches'. the'._;··
match-up ,~·ith Tennessee Tedi,
Katie Bc_rwangcr gets a little con; _. ~ookcville, Tenn., is of particular_ _ D_cspite.last y~ar•s suc~,:this :, , ofalltimc,lbopi;wc<;i,~itg::,ing :: lOt!i-rankaLTar~Hccls, who will -.,
fused •• --: _.
:·
_1mpo~..:c for SIU (0-4) because certainly will not be an:easy task.~· :.likcrlr,.t!=" - •,·.. •:; .•.•; •:;;- :.:.fuc·No. 11111inois Tucsday,-night .:
Grccns!xiro, N.c.; as·part of the>,-·
- H:mng -_pla)-cd the Golden : the_non-confercncc~hcdulcdOC3n't ; The Golden Eaglettesrctum all five:, :-' ."Herc", is :North; Cuolina,-.hi,,
Eaglcttcs C\-cryycar since the 1990- get any easier from here on out. starters from'last }-car's 12-17 te:im''.: '.birthp~.;his alma,inatc1;.thc place(~ ACC/BigTcn Chalkngi:. He
1991 season, the SIU women's bas- Th~ Dawgs face DcPaul, Southern and retain the same i'!,tangibl~thai: ,: ·,helcmicd theaaftofroach:ngwhilc,,·. ingto=n:ctaoncc-proudprogran :,
ketball team is very famili~with its_ Mississippi, Northwestern _and give them their identity..·.::_ .. · -,:, · ·:_. spcndii,g·to yi:;irs 'asDcmSmith's ~~that:wcnt"27-36 and was shut out of.
foe to the South. • , _ _. .. · _ '. Saint Louis before opening . the , Tech is, a very fundamentally-~• :)assistant.':,: ~",;,'..;., ·., '::i. : ,'./· ·:; ..\the _NCAA tournament.· the lase'. ' ·JI
However, so many games can .: Missouri Valley Conference. se:ison • sound te:im that takes advantage of>.
: But K:insas ••'.'> '. ·, ·; ;· . · ., i ;.:C., : ·: two j,:arnmdcr former coach Matt ,
. lead to a fi:w mix-ups. : ·-. , _ at home Jan. 3 versus D ~ _
the opportunities thatte:ims give it._._ ··:, _ Kansas is 'wlicn:: he grew up :is a· Dohc.-ty,' :
__ ·: .• .· . '· :·_ -"I've been here tive years," said i "I think' it's real important,"- Lacking size, the Goldcn'Eaglcttes' :c· C c;oacb.\\ncrchecstablishcdhimsdf.as. -;, .,Wi!!iams also i s ~ about-,•'.
Bcrwanger, who is aycraging riearly,. Bcrwangcr said. ~Right now \VC typically shoal ''.dot of threes. ,_, , : . . : 'one _ofthe greats in his field. when: he 'his 'tc:im's lack of- depth and the a double-double; forthe pawgs. _
ha,-cn't gotten a win, so we\-c gotta
."They 'play very smart bask:t-:-. ': cnjoyi:d 15 hugely succcssful'sc1si111s: c:xpcctations sunounding. him _and .
"That's a lot of Tennessee Tech be hungry for it. I t_hink that's going ball; Opp said, "That's:·probably
- ·bcforc-·bidding it_-'a,tcarful_ &rcwctl::;:;,ir: But he can't help i!._1-lis thoughts:--·
games."
_ tobckcy."
, ·mybiggestconccmisthat._wcjust
lastApril.;.'-', :.,..·_·. ·r._, ,--:_:_1a:cprctuming·tolunias. -,',;;
But one particular game comes. . .SIU ~vas able to take advantage- have to settle down and play." · : ,\ ,_ , It was an' exit 6Ilcd with human-•~-:• · _"'I lo,.-ed that place so much, and··; _
But even more, so_ than that,·.: : _drama ~ colored by_
emotion.·.' I don't think you ever get over somC.: · '
to the front of the senior forward's · down low l:ist season, out-rebound- :
mind when forced· to ponder the iog the Golden Eaglettc~ 40-34 Opp just .wants to sec her te:im : _.'lpcrc was the funous cpithcdic.' .thing like that," he s:ud._"I was there
· ~ubject.
on the way to the victory. Senior improve with -each ·game. a~d. that~
·dcli\-crcd on na~ TV after his for 15 >= It's_ not like I was there
Bcnvaitger remembers trailing forward Jodi Heiden contributed · means cutting down on turnovers
J.iyhawks bt the national title game fora couple of>= and left. .: · . -·
Tech by 12 at the half and being 15 points and 11 reboun_ds off the and pla)ing 40 minutes ·of inspired '
to S ~ and a.,othcr day when··
He has offered countless _n:asons_,:
, forced to press in the second half bench to lead the Dawgs to victoq; basketball. ;
•
'. ,· • _ •. '_ ; he was!<> stressed l-y_ the decision he for choosir.g Carolina, after turning it, "Of cowse we'.i like to 'win the_
'fu:cd that hesimply,-omitcd. _ _ dmmthrcc)'CUScarlia:Ri:tumingto _to make a run.The pressure, com-_ and it could be her once again who
bined witl: _thc Salukis' imprcs~i,-c · steps up tonight. '
,·
.
game; but if your sole focus is on-. : ··• - One moment he \\'2S leaving and hli roots.: Fulfilling i dream. Family. '
play; ste:idily cut the margin b-:fore
Hcidenhasputupsolid11umbcrs winning, and your kids don't win, . _- thencctmcmcn;hewasst:l}ing.and Dean Smith. . _
:_ .
they finally took th~ lead and the thns _fu, averaging 8.3 point, and_ _then they fed like failu.--cs," Opp ,
cvrn now, #x months rcnoved fi:on(
That is a clear rcfcrcnce_ to the
game 70-66.
,
·,
4.3 rebounds per game: as il reserve. said;
. : • , .-- ·
__ •
the moment ~_told hisJ~ he· problems he had with former Kansas
. "ltwasahugcthingfl'rusjustto She posted 13 points and five
"So our goal is to-ste:idily
wasgoing.' . ___ . . _
. , :'- ¢ilctic'dircctorAIBohl,whomthc _
know th:it we could rally and come boards against Middle Tennessee improve, and then the _wins · will ·
' -He has said that in the montlis that· school firm in :i. _finah.ttcmpt. to ; ;
back even when ,\-c were behind," and provided solid minutes for the , co·me."
havcpasscd, "thccmotionalpartofitis keep Wi!lh..ons fiom lc:ning. When - ,
·
- .
gone bccwsc fm the N_orth Carolina , that &i1cd an,P.y-~ m1l chose ·:
coach, rm not the Kansas~~ But , .to lc:n-c, ~ was pcltcd 1,y a mstorm · .. '
· inarccmtmnvmationhecontinually of'=tion fior.-1 &ns and,_~ • •_ - ·
· -. belied that claini. talking of his fim .· ·playcn. }:ans branded him a tr.iitor.: -"• • ,
5CHEDULE
-- - our ~:<lute."
.
_
·
- · . : . Kowalczyk declined to say .what "I could apply presstlTe IO force -.
ycan in Lawrence and rcmcnibcring ·; Playcrsspulce,ofthcirang,::i; Willi:uns~~:,··:"""
')xiwhisc:irlyJayhawlcs tcamsfwod to -understands:·_. : '. '· _-- . : -'· ' :: ?·
CXNTINUIDFROM FAGE 24 ~--schools he is looking at ~JW butdid --'then{ co fulfill
·
•fll
£ihicd A1lcn _Fieldhouse. _,, : .
Jucior guard Keith' Langfon:!,'
·
s:iy nothing is too pn;rrJSing at the
. _ hid. Kowalayi;
, · But Jhe last SC\-cn . yean; the_-: the most' outspoken Jayhawk, caibi
which school would he counted. and present time.
- - - - '
SIU athletic clireuor '· joint.was alw:1ys jumping. Williams : Willi2ms upon seeing his comments '
He tried, though to no_ 2'-ail, to - - - - _- _ - - - - - the Golden Eagles· didn"t want to
, rccal1ed how students would attend in print.
allow the opportunity for them to_ schcJulc games against schools such
_The worse-case sa:nario would_
:- a gmlC there on Satunhy. depart at
. ~ ~ ~ g~t North
pick SIU.
·
as Vanderbilt, Louisiana Tech and · be very similar to the 2003 ~edulc.
••
- "I have ne\'cr he:ird of anything Northern Illinois, but all had their which was watered down by rw:-.:.- the end, w:ut fur the cleanup crew to_ Carolina more thau anythicg. There •
~
linisliitsworkandimmcdiatclystart '. can!'c~ ~that. · ·
like that," Kowalczyk said after . schedules finaliud..
·
Dr.ision Il schools and two· from
0
attempting to_ clearly explain - the
He said he prefers to ha\-c the I-AA just to fill out an_ U-gamc- ·
sir.iation.
·
'
SalukisplayoncDivisionl-Agarnc.
schedule.
.
. . · - · ,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,
Games ag-..inst Division II schools ·
· •1 · could apply pressure to · "We arc tr}ing to stay :is close to
force them 10· fulfill our contract. · -Midwest as we can,"Kowalczyksaid; could hurt the Salukis_at the end of-·
I could· pursue 'it further when.
·"But . the circumference of the . next season if they arc on the bubble
it comes. d~scr to determining· 'circlciscxpariding." ·
·
formakingthel-~pb:yoffs.'
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chosen to compete in the NCAA pest- SIU'slasttomakeanNCAAtoumament.
season tournament As a professional
~~~:!;!~~n1J1i\tr~~~
~~fJit~1eJ~a::raG~~f~~~tt team in home runs (9) and RBI (64).
· lhe SIU Athletic Department Championship quafifi'!r in 1996, 1998 He stands fourth in career RBI (146),
announced its Hall of Fame Class of and 1999. He served as the Gateway ~ni~ i~~~:t!!:o:~u':~~
~~:-~ :~ayini~.i~P::~ ~ ~~,: ~~;nt~ ir~a~f a~~ career runs scored (169), third in career
emony Jan. 30, includes 0yd Craddock :;r ~u~: ~ITn~isal~: =tioo~ ~~ ~ii~:~nto~~:u~~)~~~
(footbal~ 1976-79),' - Steve Heckel - 11 f F
.
was ·named First•""eam All-MVC '1n both
(men's gol~ 1966-69), Sterling Mahan ·. Ha o ame.
..,
(men's basketball. · 1987·91), -Jamie _leaJ:!~h!~
~:;:;~u~~:ti:I ~fJ~ga~~~'!.!e~a:: :a9__team in
~~~~:\J:e1t\9~:g~,7!·nl~~g - ~tegories :including ninth in points _ Siracusano was one of the world's
th
Siracusano (men's diving. 1992-9S).
~3fe'~:~.<~~~~ii~ -~ops!.'-:n~ti:~e
4
in h~a!~:: ~~s :
·steals (171) and foi:rth in assists ~1). 1- and 3-meter boards. He competed
conference selection: ·He was named _ He was a First-Team All-MVC performer , in four NCAA meets in his four years
First-Team All-MVC in 1979 and eamed in ·1990 _and was named Second-Team and led SIU to three top-25 finishes at
second-team honors in 1977 and 197a All-MVCID 1991.l-!ealsomadetheMVC -~e NCMs. He bec,ame.the first aM;r
He was also named to the conference's · All-Defense team m 1990. _.· ·: . . Sl_nce. Greg Lougams to pla'!? a new, ·
all-a~demic team in 1979. Craddock : Schuttek .was a three-time First• dive mthe N~ rulebook. Siracusano _
recorded 426 tackles in his car~r and .- Team All-MVC performer (1994, _199~ _ holds SIU pool records on the 1-meter '.
ranks second in that category in school · · and_ 1997) and was .the conference s _- ~ 1.48) and 3-m~ter_ (386.47) boards _-_;
history. He ~lso ranks -third in career Most Valuable P~-er m 1997. ~uttek _· ID a dual meet (sa dives} and on th~
interceptions at SIU with 11. -:__ ,, , _ ranks first at SIU rn career; W!ns (69), 3-me,ter (583.50) board 1n a champt-, t
, Hecke~ who has been the head ', complete games (73), winning -per• onsh1p meet dual (11 _cfives). He_ also
professional and co-owner of. Crab centage (.734), shutouts {23) and RBI _holds. school records ID the !-met~r
orchard Golf dub in Carterville ·since {130). '
·
dual _. (376.80) and champ1onsh1p ·
Shieldsp'.c1yedoutfieldforthe5alukis · (547.72) a~d 3:"1eter dual (427.40)
1972, led the 1968 team with a 73.6
stroke averag~ and was the only saluki and Y'as a member of the 1~ team, and champ1onY11p (597.05) OM!S, -·-·, -

2004 Hall of-Fame.
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».MEN'S BASKETBALL

SEM(J.to:.test>.

-salukis' 'witln.ingi·

~tre@_f< tQfliifit/·: _ -

SIU looks to shut dmvn
Indians'. Gonner, Griffin,
balanced offense
Ethan Erickson

.

:; . eerickson@dailyegyptian.com

:,_,He definitely gives them ihat combo
... 1~rard and has athleticism that' causes
· ·. match-up tro11blis [(!T a, lot
· of different people)' ·

·
_

-MattP•lnter

head

mach, SIU men's basketball

Tonight, LaMar· Owai will attempt do what SEMO senior ccn~ Brandon Griffin tallied 22 ·
he was brought here to do.
.
points ·and 11 rebounds in last season's meeting·,
Despite his early season olTcnsn"C success, between the two teams, an 85-69 Saluki win; ,
the 6-foot-5 Owai, a junior college transfer, was .Griffin :n-aagcd 11.9 points and 105 rebounds . ·.
recruited to 'the SIU men's basketball t6m to' ·ag.unelastjm . ·. .
.
... ·•. ·,.
guard the numerous athletic p01,u forw:uds of
Junior guaids Derck \V-mans and Brett Hale, .
the college basketball world, the type of players . both ofwhom m-aagcd double-figure scoring last
that lit up the Salukis last season.'.
.
season mainly on the. strength of their outside
Owm will be handed the tincmiable t:1Sk of -shooting, .:or:;plcmcnt S_EMO's interior P':5tl)ing to shut down Dainmon Conner, Southeast cncc.
.
.
Missouri State's leading scorer and rebounder,
But with two of their three games this >= :
tonight when the Salukis (3-0) play host to the· !ming _been on -the. road, at .W)oming and .'
Indians (J.1) at 7:05 tonight at the SIU Arena.
W1SC0nsin-l\1ilwaukcc, the Salukis aren't cactly•
The . 6-foot-6 Conner, a transfer from an incxpcricnccd bunch.
· · ·: • .: :.. ~ ; ·:
. _Hutchinson CommunityCollcgc, 1w the body of • So with the return home, the Dawgs "'/ ;od\"C
a post plaju, but his offcnsn"C game: isn't lirnito:_l · some c:xtn motn-ation to defeat the: Indians for
to the interior:.
thelOth time iri the last 11 g.tl!lCS. · . . . . , .• • , .
•He dcfinitdy gi\"CS them that combo forwanl
With a win, SIU .,Yi!l extend its homc-cotirt .·
:ind 1w athleticism that causes match-up troubles winning streak to 29 games.1nanks to a Western
for a lot of different people:. He is ,~ strong," · Kentucky home los~ last week, SIU \\mild be tied .
SIUheadcoachl\lattPainta said. ! ·,,
,\ith Duke for the longest current homc-coun,1;
"What kind of separates him from other , winning streak. . . ·-. · . ·· ·
.. ,
[p01,-crfom'.ards]isthef.u:tthathecanshootthe . . 'J"he Salukis haven't lost ·at home sinte.,j
perimeter shot and put the ball on the floor. He's Fc:bni:uy 2001 and, \\ith school being' in. sc:s:· ·· •. got a ,-cry good intermediate game; so he's gonna siori, 'the arena \\ill undoubtedly be much more
be tough for us to handle:."
.
..·· . · .
intimidating than it was in the: home opener Nov.
Owen "-atchcd Gonnerplaywhai both teams 26. That can only help the Salukis, ,vho'-.:e PIO\=
""Cl'C at the· junior college national tournament, · they can win on -my court.
·. .
,Yill get a chance to get to
_· "When }OU're a\\".l}; )OU got all the fans rootbut tonight
know Conner personal!)~
ing :ig:unst )OU, hc:cl<ling )OU." fu:shman guard
"He's a ,-cry good pla)tt."
said. •He's Jamaal Tan•m said.
.
· _.. . . · .
gonna be a person that we're going to Juve to, · ''When )OU're at home, )OU got a lot more ·look forward to stopping :ind defending ,-eiy: · support :ind it's a little bit easier, and plus )OU
: well because he's a pb)tt that can make pb)-s. · want to defend )Our house and not let :lll}orie
[Painter] brought me here to defend some of the come_ in and take whats )ours. S~)OU !ml: that
great players, so fm gonna get doon and do my pride on the: line:.•· · ·
· ·
·
·
AM.wlA Wlmocx- DAILY EGmwl job and hopc:fullystop him.
Junfor guard Stetson Hairston floats above a defender during the SIU men's
"He'sagrcatpla}~sofllttytodowhatic:an.",
Tonight'sgameagainscSEMOl,qi,uat7:05
basketball team's home opener Nov. 26. Hairston and the Salukis will attempt to tie
But to notch a win, SIU will !ml: more than
·
.u ,hr sro Arma. ••
·
the_ nation's longest current home-court winning streak tonight against SEMO. ·
just. Conner to conccm ._itrelf with. Ph)-si~
» FOOTBALL. · >
,·
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Athletic Departm~nt still searchestQ fill schedule -

SIU football·may have
·
: .. . . . ,
•
three· non-conference .
.
··
gamesleft to fill

Kowalo:ykis scouringtheMidwest KowalCZ)ksiid..
.
a Division I-AA. win against . could continue: playing against past
The: plans went awry. in 1he •Jacksonville State to count toward :· rivals twice a year. For the Golden
. to fill· ~e holes in the Salukis'
2004 ~~c:dule. ·
. .
: month of No1:,-c~er, when ~nsas _:their final record, ca?ccling the ~agl_~• one: of Tennessee; State's
Ongmally, the schedule had : accepted the mVJte to play m the _· SIU contest. Teams m I-A arc: , classic games overlaps the game.
K:lnsas and Tennessee Tech of: Tangerine .Bowl and'-Tennessec:. only allow~d to.use a win against,, they were scheduled.to, plar, with
··• · ·
•
the Ohio. Valley Conference on Tech requested to be: rdcased from a I-AA team once in _a four-year., each .other. Therefore, ,Tennessee
, Z~ck Creglow · •
the non-conference sdiedule •, their game against Salukis. Though span toward meeting bowl require-... Tech has to.count one of their non- '.,
. zcreglow@dailyegyptiari.com
:ilong ~th the )ndy game versus : Tennessee Tech signed a contract to· ments.
· . .·. ·.. · _ ·, · , _.-: conference games: as a.conference· .. ·
The·. Golden· Eagles 'request . game to replace the TSU rontcst.
Southeast, Missouri Stare and one ·: play_. Sill, Kovnlo:yk said h_e will
Less than a week after the SIU Division II school .. , . ._: ; , ;- ,,-, honor_ their plea. : . . . '.. . , : stems from TeMc:ssc:e State, which' :, The OVC athletic airector. decide ,
football 'team was knockc:dout of
~Ideally .we'd be: done by·now, . Kansas ended the regular sea; joined the OVC a few yc:an back
·
the playoffs, Athletic Director ~au! but that obviously is not the: case:," son 6-6, but the Jayhawks used under the. condition· the school
-._'see SCHEDULE, _page 23-.- ·

